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the sky and fall so near that it looked
as if it must have fallen in the pas
ture.

A special to the Rum ford Falls
T im es says:
“ Residents of Haines
Landing who were arouse,] by the fu 
rious gale which was blowing early
Tuesday morning, witnessed a truly
wonderful sight. ReliaWe persons say
that they saw what loked like a star,
aa large as the m oon and which had
a long and fiery tail, shoot through

\\ hat made the scene still more

spectacular were the masses of cloud
through which it passed and which
made the sight both grand and inspir
ing. The wind which was blowing at
a furious rate tore away the large
iloat from its moorings, beached a
number of motor boats and threatened
to unroof the buildings.’’

T h e Rem ington Cuba find
th a t speed help* in the woods
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WARDEN URGES
LOST IN WOODS
CAPTURED
CARE FOR GAME
ALL NIGHT
Said to Be One of the Largest Ever
Caught in Maine.
Charles Hoiway and Arthur D,eme r *', trappers at Sandy Stream, whjille
going: the rounrjs o f their t;ap s the
oth er day, about on e mile from Bak
er’s Siding found they h&,d captured
a w ild .cat.
The t nimal was hang
ing b y on,e claw on ly ajnd put up a
desperate fightIt) was' finally
killed b y several W ow s from a club
wei'ided by Mr. HoBWay- as the a n i
m al siprang toward himThis, wild cat is said to be one
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Steel L in ed

r SHOTSHELLSI
Cut down your lead—G et your bird
with the center o f the load

IN the making ol shotshells, the greatest forward step
since the invention o f smokeless powder is the steel lining
to grip the pow der and concentrate all the drive o f the
explosion back o f the shot.
It s a Remington special invention—that steel lining.
You find it in Remington-UMC Arrow and Niiro Clubs.
These steel lined shells get their shot to the target quicker
chan any other shells known to the shooting fraternity.
1 Hey cut dow n the guess-work about lead and angles.
T h ey put the center o f the load right on vour bird.
T h e sterl lining is m oisture-proof—n o dem oness can jret through.
Jar-proof—n o p ow d er ca n get out. Vv a&te-p,ooi—no energy is lost.
Shoot R em ington-U M C A rrow and N itroCiub Steel Lined Eastern
Factory L oaded Shells fo r Speed Pius P cttsrv in any make ol shotgun.
Your dealer carries them —or, if he doesn't, there's a
m ore alert dealer in tliis section w h o is worth your finding

Remington Arm s-U nion M etallic Cartridge C o.
299 Broadway___________________ 13__________

N ew Y ork

| M o u n ta in V ie w H o u s e
Mountain View, Maine
|

For further particulars write or address

L. E. BOW LEY,

I Mountain View,

»
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HENNEBAGO, MAINE

of th.e largest q£ ifcj species, ever
caught Un, H.ie northern part
of
MaineIt measured four feet and
three and ore-q u a rter inches from,
n ose to hind. l e g 5. stood tw enty-tw o
inches in. h eigh t aad weighed thir
ty pounds.
It will be sent to Ban
gor tot be m ounted, .
T he above cu t wiasl loaned us by
the cou rtesy o f the Independent R e
porter, SkoWhegan.
The gentleman
in the photograph is one
o f the
huinters m entioned, but wq were un
able to lean t which, ope.

Wq do not approve o f the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open
all the season. Trains every day.

X X

L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M I D D L E D A M . MAINE
One o f the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
For particulars write for free circular to

G A P T . E. F. GOBURN,

M ID D L E D A M , MAINE
X X

CAMP

S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and g
Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail. j§

JULIAN K.

VILES

&

SON,

TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE

g

The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the

B L A K E S L E E P R E SE R V E OF 30,000 ACRES.
We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
ever before. If you want real Hunting, write
JOE W H IT E , Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.
Skinner. Maine after October 1.

TH E SEASON FOR
BIG G A4 M E SHOOTING
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca fo r all deer hunters, the

Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full inform ation contained in our booklet H U NTING .

F. N. B E A L , G.

P. ft., Phillips, Maine.

PRICE 4 C E N T S

B U IL T

IN

DEEP

WOODS

J. Lew (si Y ork of York Camps.,
Loo.n Lake has just had a n©w cam|p
built hack in the deep wood® for
winter hunting a^nd, the trails where
the i tpontsim e.n Hove to tramp wfl.l
be nearer c o o k house and bed roomAUGUSTA

HUNTERS
TR IP .

TA K IN G

A ■hunting' p arty, icom po'ed o f WE. Swift, T. H I Bodge and A. NSoule o f A ugusta ’l eft om the early
train. W ednesday miorning, fo r Ruslsell Mountain.
Col. Bodg© Is a
siu-cceselful moots© lyunter eund has a
record tb m atatain, so hist friend^
are again lo o k in g forward ta
a
choice out o f miodae meat.
Meslsrs.
Swift and S ou le will devote their
tim e m o re e rp ecia lly .to deer and
partridge, as Mr. Smith is a crack
w5ng- fihot w ith a rifle, and their
onlji trou ble w il’I 'be not to exceed
the lim ited num ber of birds allow
ed by law.

An<1

,s in Favor #f Fishing Li£ente But Is Paid for the Experience by
as We„ as Hunting.
Securing a Deer.

(Special to Maine Woods)
Oquossoc, October 25—The warm
rainy weather is not to the hunters'
liking as most of the (Leer that are
being shot now up around this sec
tion are does and fawns. There are
quite a number of non-resident hunt
ers and a good number of residents.
There are a good number of deer this
fall and partridges are more plenti
ful than ever.

(Special to Maine Woods.)

Andrew Nichols of West Mills, a
brother o f Norman Nichols, who. hag
been visiting at Doan Henderson’s.,
went to the I rob bridge about four
miles north/ o f Kingfi©ld Monday
forenoon hunting, with, the under
standing that
would he hofuie in
good season at night.
He did n ot
return and Tuesday m orning
Mr.
The trappers are commencing to get Henderso.iL and Bear])© N ichols w-enjt
bis,
foxes now as their fur is getting to t^e Irion bridge and found
prime. Most of the catches are be horse hitched apparently as he had,
ing made with the famous water set, hitched it in the open, haying stood
but many of the trappers have had to all day and night in a heavy rain.
take to high land on account of rains. N ichols remained to look for his
The wardens are having some diffi uncle and the horsi© was driven back
culty when meeting hunters in the to Kiinig]fieJd by George imrrelil. In
woods.
They ask “ Where are you the afternoon a searching party was.
off George
from ?” “ Oh, I live in Maine, in Kit- organized consisting
tery;” another says “Camden, Booth- Burke, W a y io DaunPon, Gilbert 1 .oyco
bay” and so on, and the burden lays ■and George Burrell w hich Sbrured
011 the warden to prove where they the cou ntry without suoc.ass. Abo|ufc
live. They have a good hunt and a |6 o ’clock Nfckolsi capita out at Parker
good time, and do not take any game : WiMlLapnis* in LeXingtojQj. haying' b^eu
out, of course, but some of their T a il- lo'i't in the Woo da all nig’hlt in a
road i,< keis say some town out of the pouring rain aftd wlithout food sin ce
State, but they are all good fellows j Monday noon.
During the night he
to meet. Can you
blame them?If a jiay diowp, in a fo llo w
be h;(nd a, log
rtsiient paul
toi a license to
bunt, covered With/ leaves and bough.®,
even though it be small, it would be i
.
: startm g to walk as soon as
lie
cii© means ol saviner much of our
^
„
If
~r, , i i
u"
i
,
could see and re a cte d the settlement
lgam e and birds.
Why should tbe I .
,
. ,
Tr
He
hunters pay all of the money. Why in a very exhausted conditK’In.
should not the fishermen help to con shot a dear aud hung ‘i t up in the
tribute to offset some of the expenses ‘ Woods, being tc o Weak to drag it
Wednesday, in. cejmpany with,
of raising and distributing young fish. out.
Dean Hawders'otn he went back for
Where fish and game is so much
the deersought for I see no reason why it
should not be self-supporting and
C LU B S GAME P R O TE C TO R
handled by the people on a business
basis. The woods are getting smaller
each year all over North America.
Gam© P rotector Cassius \VTinch o f
Both fishermen and hunters are be Lake Placid, New York, was brut
coming more numerous, and the fish ally assaulted b;y a h unter' who
and game must be protected by the
clubbed bim over the head with a
people living the nearest to it. As
rifle butit until W inch wag half
Artist Knowles says, “ We do not live
dead, and Thursday Abr.am.1 Kiiburu
with the game but the game lives
was: beld for the grand ju ry on a
with us and is at our mercy.”
charge o|f assault, second degreeDear readers, use your influence to
T b e assault took place in W il
save the animals so that your chil
dren and grandchildren may look back mington. Notch Sunday afternoon,
on their ancestors, not as we do to about 2 o ’ clock, when, W inch d e
ours, when the buffalo, elk, Rocky manded to fe e the buinter’s license.
Mountain sheep and our moose to to W inch wag driving toward Lake
day have been carelessly slaughtered. Placid, when he saw Kilblurn, cros|S.
Winch called to him
What will become of all our mil the highwaylions invested in various camps and to stop, but Kilburni w^jut on into
W inch follow ed
and
hotels throughout our State unless the tbe woods.
people interested owning such places says that when he cam e up with the
will take the trouble to say a few hunter, Kilburn struck him th ree
words for the interest of their only times, over tb e head with his riffl©.
drawing card, the fish, game and butt.
Clifford Turner o f Yonkers,
birds.
w h o wajSi with W inch, got him into
the carriage and drove him1 home.
H. O. Templeton, State Warden.
W inch w as unarmed at the itime of
F O O D A N D G A M E F IS H P L A N T E D the a si 'a.uIt, having left b is riffle in
the carriage when he started
in
pursuit
off
Kilburu.
D
ivision
Chief
T he, State Fish, and Gajne C om 
mission, announces that during the P rotector Byron, Cameron of Saran
year it ha® distributed in the rivers, ac Lakei, secured evidence Monday
lakes and brooks, o f the State m ore which wa/si presented before .Justtee
than, 30,000,000 food and gam e fish- George Stoma of W ilm ington W ed 
Kiiburh’s bail
Through a fishing station located nesday ’afternoon.
was
fixed
at
$800.
W inch is re
at M artha’s Vineyard, 18,000 white
W inch
perch from five to six inches/ long covering front tbe ajssault.
were netted and placed in the pond's has killed several1 hound*5' in tbe
and the qtreamfe o f th e State- A t o  w oods this fall in en forcin g the antital o f 914,000 fibigerlinigs were ship hounding law, and threats had been
ped to all parts/ o f the State. Dur made by r©wners off the dogs to

ing tbe spring and summer 3,026,000
brook trout fry and 18,000,000
wall
eyed pike and yellow perch w ere
hatched ajnd planted
in l lakes,
ponds and rivers^
A considerable
num ber o f these w ere placed in the
C onnecticut andJ Merrim ac riversT hfrteen
thousand fingerUmig Chi
nook salmotn are hieing placed
in
Lakei Quini*teamendT h e game farm as an institution
has! com e to stay, says| the com*
misslojnore.
A h atch ery has been
A bout betw een a bantam ken established at Sutton', and a ls o 1 a
and ’ a ja ck -ra b b it i;s the latest lav rat r y foil t!Ke InveBtigrtlbn o f
dijska&el oty fish and' gefme-—“ sport” in Colorado^
in ciden tally
B orlton1Post. ; i
the bantam won.

“ get’* the protector.

I

C R O C O D I L E FOR M U S E U M
Curator James of the museum fish
ed out from the storehouse a 12-foot
crocodile, one of the Gleason collec
tion, last week, and. Wednesday, gave
it a place on the floor of the museum,
where it since has proved an attrac
tion to visitors. The animal has its
jaws wide open and looks as if it had
just swallowed a baby. It is a fine
specimen and visitors are prohibited
removing its teeth for souvenirs.
The curator is now hard at work
completing the winter scene back
ground of the moose family pen.
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ed by> Lane with a total! ojf 72,
Two world record,^ were annexe^ by
the (Champion; in the Military Re
volver Match alow fire, 142 out of
,150, and aggregate of slow'
and
rapid firp scores) Military Revolver
Match, 257 quit of 300, shooting, a,s,
he did in all' the* matches, Reming"
tonrU iM C mletallicsiWithi this,
amtrnunit ion Capt- R- H- Sayre won
the A'Dl-Comers'' Squaided Rapid! Fire
Match, ^coring 100 Out of 150Sergeant Chais- F- Robinson1 won
the Hayes Matqh, scoring 16 con
secutive bullseye, shooting Reming
ton-UMC Metal’]ice! in .his army
rifle at 600 yards*
‘The New York
State Rifle Assiociatiom Match! was
won by J- W- Hessiani
witjh ( the
same amununftionr
Hesisian t/cored
153 oiut eff 170A niefw official
world’s record of 1,721 out of 1,800
was made in the Sadler Match
(under Palmer Trophy Conditionis)
by the MatbachusettS Team, 7 out
of 8 men shooting Re/mingtom-UMC
Metallics* i
,
!

FRANK GOTCH
THE FARMER
Famous Wrestler Having Worked
the Sporting Game to Its
Limit, Turns Farmer.
T o the Editor o f Maine W oods:
Luverne, Iowa* Oct- 20Several years! ago! when Prank
Crotch wak Biimjply a1 (husky1 farm lad
witth thei wrestling
am bition in
him k!e catoie to thisi tbwn, LuVterne,
Iowa, and had a tnatidh
w ith a
ipnoife&sionalGotch wtasl defeatedW orking the professional) w restler
on him w as of course) m erely a
schem e o f som e 'local talefnt to cLe~
feat G.otch f nd thie
perpetrators
movietr gfue&sed tlhat they were d ea l
ing with a future w orld ’s cham pion,
the
on ly
real! wkxrTd’ls ichjampion
wrestler w|hoi hia\si over lived- Gatdh’s
appearance her© a t tlhsaf tipie was
,his firtt m:a(tch aw ay from: home
atad t|he beginninig d f ,his' world
wide reputationT h e follow in g
clipping1 from a
Billings, Mont-,
paper gives an idea o f wjhat G otch
I’aas in kfcf mind now :
“ F rank
Gcitch,
world fam ous
wrestler, may hiecomle a property
owner in Billing®, or poiaf libly
a
Montana farmerH e is expected
to arrive in the city Saturday to
look at land in th e bajsin, w hich
has: tiesen brought to h is attentionGotch has large fartaing interests
about Humboldt, I(owa, ityisi ihofme
city, and al to in MinnesotaS- G- W inne, h^other o f
E- KW inne a local land ow n er interested
in thfe basin, has1 w ired the latter
that the and Gotch w ill be here, and
if they find the land to' be as reprefien'ted are ready) t o iwvJest
a
large amount of moneySome tim e ago G otch declared tjha
h© had forsaken the
wrestling
for the farm, which h e ih,tends ©hall
occupy all his time iq the future-”
B)urt S to n e
NEW

W O R L D 'S S H O O T I N G
ORDS-

G U ID E K IL L E D BY H U N T E R
Frafojk Holmes, o n e off the best
known of the A dirondack guides,
was i-lhct a/bd killed by Eugene He
Bronkart, a wealthy resident o f Nev
York CityT he sh ootin g w a s a cci
dental anid occu rred ju st as a party
was starting from De B ion k art’s
lodge on L ittle M oo e lake, to Ihuct
deerDe Bronkart had juist loaded
his rifle when it w a s. accidentally
dischargedThe
ball
entered
Holmes and parsed through his a b -'
dounaty.
He died, two! hours laterCLEVER RUSE TO DECOY
HERON

T,he Bath T im es tells o f a clever
rmfd em ployed by a Bat*h ta x id er
m ist to deejoy and! shoot “ the
first young, littlie- blu© heron ever
known t o have been
taken
in
(Maine-”
The young o f th©sle birds
are snow w hite in plumage, and it
w as this fa ct that/ gavq Mr- M on
roe the idea that resulted in a navel
decoy which proved entirely success
fulF inally he rigged a little blind
in the m arih grass near the edge
of a big brackish! poolT aking a
white handkerchief he fashioned it
into the model off a pliable briar
twigT h e birds ait on ce approach
ed near enough for the fatal shot-

REC

Fresh! from ’ ictorhis at
Camp
Perry, A- P- Lane, the Olympic p is
tol and revolver champion, captured
nearly all the short arm' events at
the Sea Girt tournament which open
ed on September, continuing until
the 20thT.he All-Corner! ty M ili
tary and P olice R evolver March MrLane won with a score o f 142 out
of a possible 150 and wasl again re
turned as leader in the All-Com ers.’
Squadded Pistol Match, m aking 144
out o f the possible 150T h is b e
ing the second tim e that the New
Y ork expert has) captured the event,
another winning will make him p e r
manent pos| lessor o f th e trophyFrom a field of sixteen cracks Lane
took the All-Comers* Military R e
volver Match w ith 135 out o f 150Thei grand aggregate prize
also
went to the Olympic, his ticket stum
ming up for a total c.f 1060The, All Com ers' Rapid Fire M ili
tary Match was clo* ely contested,
Lane eventually w inning by
one
point with 138 out o f the possible
15T h ^ Bobber Mat|C.h, an event
of 5 shots at disappearing bu'llseye
cartons at 75 yards was also captjur-

BLUE

EARLY

j

F A L L GOOD T I M E
P E A R L F IS H IN G

FO R

Since early fall, as well a s.sd m mer, hi an exciting tim e fo r fresh
wafer
pearl-fishing,
Maine
fre :
Qne!n(ters o f lakes and stream© may
Put| to good use just now* the valuabte< inform ation
given
by
Sara
Swage Muller in the O ctober “ S'ub"
u f an) L ife ” on b o w to do it suc*
cest fully,
j After discussing various
theories as to how the mussels hap
pen (to form p e a rl', she o ffe rs her
cclnlclusiom, drawni front much i e x 
perience in pearl-fishing, notably
among the Green Mountains in Vermcmfl.
She i find's not pearl?! in
mussel beds free from parasite) ■;
but plenty where a parasite 'worm
had been, at work, the Ifnimg o f the
shells showing b is t e r s anid d isco ]orations. The pearls, therefore, are
to be looked f*or in unhealthy mussels. They are found not only under

MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are
com ing to Maine this fall on account o f the new license
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders
can find such a variety o f hunting in any other state in
the Union? W e do not believe they can, and we also
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch o f hunters
this fall.

IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine W oods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that o f any other
publication.
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters.
in you. id todav.

Send

MAINE WOODS,
Phillips,

"

Maine

the thin Ikin |tha,t stretches from
■the plump stomach to the edges of
the shell, but sometimei / embedded
in the flesh of the mussel.
True
pearls are 1round and of good, color
and lustre.
Im perfect pearl) j with,
good lust re, ape called: haroHues and
have a commercial' 'value. Lusterlesig pearls) o f any slize^ane “ slugs.’ ”
The writer, . bepidles giving interest
ing data on the (discio(very of the
value o f the fresh w ater pearl, some
50 Jyear.l ago in Ndw) Jersey* closes
by warfiling pearl-fishers to |beware
the thin slhelled, .greenrtinted, y el
low-footled Aniodoaita, which variety
•never rewards the sleeker after Etud"
deni WealthI
1
____________________ _ ‘ I
STEEL

STEAM ER

F OR

M OO SE-

HEAD LA K E.
The first j carload shipment of the
hull o f the new steam er Katahdin
fo r ,the Coburn Steamship Co-, o f
Moosiehiead Lake, wag. shipped on
Thursday from, the Bath Iron W ork
It will take four cars to carry tjae
hull.
The hull has been set up and
knocked down and thje work of put
ting it together on the arrival o f th
material a't the lake will be perform 
ed by a crew from tjhe Bath Iron
WorksT h e cra ft will he the first steel
passenger
boat fo r
service on
M oosehead and is intended for the
Greenville, Mt. K ineo and East
Carry route.
She will be the larg
est boat in the lake.
Her dim en
sions are: 126 feet long and 24
feet beam, akd she will have three
decks and a passenger carrying ca
pacity o f about 760 pUs; senders.
t
T he engine© and bbalers , o f the
steam er Katabdin which was d e 
stroyed by fire w ill be used in the
new boat.
The engine is coonpoun
15 and 28x18.
It is expected
the
boat will1 how a speed of 14 mulesP. J. Robinson^ manager o f the C o
burn Steamship Co., is to command
the n ew craft, and he accompanied
the first .carload from this city to
be sure o f its rapid trau it, It is
expected the craft will be ready for
com m ission the last o f April. Frank
A. Purington. o f Batty, wiho is to do
the w ood work in the new1 steamer,
has b&eiu ait Greenville far several
weeks working on the material. He
is assisted by Charles P ow ers
of
BathThe new; boat will be named
Katahdin.
T h e first Katahdin wa.:
built by Charles B- Harrington
.of
Bath.
j

has watched, g-un- in hand, the com
ing of the black visitors.
“Batyg,” and the innocent victim
of an age long superstition was
gasping out his life om the ground‘'‘Now.,”; t(ays’ the Department
of
Agriculture, “all tbiist must be endedAfter a careful study of the habits
and the examination of a 'large num
ber of croW’s is,taeniaeh© the Depart
ment experts havje reached the con
clusion) that the crow1 consumes enoui^b,, gra®s|hopper&, .cut wornr ,,
white gruh and other injurious! in
sects to moke him) highly valuable
to the farm -’ ’
S U B S C R I B E R W A N T S O P I N IO N 'OP
B E A R ’S S C E N T A P P A R A T U S .
Saoo, M.e-, Ootolieir 20.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
T h e writer, a subscriber to your
valuable paper, has been; stomfcwhat
interested in, the “ stumtsl” executed
or claim ed to have been; executed by
Joe Knowles'.
In this con n ection I would ‘like to
imquiro o f the guides and others am ong your readers w’hether or not
a boar with his scen t apparatus in
Shod w orking oi der w ill deliheratelj'
walk into a section of the w oods
where a pit has been du[j in the
earth abou* 4S hours before.
I await with lutevisst the opinions of
thosy of your rem'drs com petent to
pass upon this ui«iiter‘ fcubsicriber.”
'T h e co.un.L* o f AU .ne wood, : are
always open for fa g g o ticns or ideas
on matters o f interest lo our read
ers )
P R E S ID E N T E N JO Y S GOLF

K

President Wilts,on Climbed the hiflk,
of tlhe g olf j links in wi'ad and rain
and cam e back to the W hite House
aglow' with coTorHe smi'iod at
stories that he, had
been' in ill
health|
Representative. |Mui ray o f Massa.chusett' , who dropped in on | the
President, greeted him witih the re 
mark:
‘ ‘I ani sorry to hear that
you are sick, Mr- j P resid e it-” (
“ W ell, ju st tackle me andj^iee,”
laughed tkie President, as he as
sumed a {pugilistic pO <8T h e President had a,-slight attack
of indigestion last week, but en 
tirely [recovered from itD IG N A R D

SAYS HE CAN
KNOW LES.

BEAT

C A D D IE S G E T $12,5CO,GOO
Joe Di^nard o f Sabaftus, veteran
hunter, trapper and all-round woJds"
man decla i’es he can beat the r e 
cord o f Joe K now les by a month an
do it in th e w inter tim e at thatDigr.iard say© that wlhen it comes, *Ci
playing th© part o f prim itive man
nobody ha t “ g e t an yth irg on him .”
He was brought up with th© Indians
and ha s.m ad e a study of w oodcraft
since he was a waddling.
“ Why*’ Said Dignand, “ the yarns
Joe Knowles ha,, been spinning are
enough to make a real woodsman
laugh.
I) suppose I know
more
about be«rs than any oth er llvfc|
manI have caught litt.e ones and
big one®, and I h«|ve a pet bear nclw,
and when anybody tells; you that a
bear can he caugjlit in a .pitfall' Sdich
a,? K now les buil’t, you want to lau^h
right oufc loud at {ihat man. I tell
you it ca n ’ t he dtone by any man'
prim itive or progi/essiveAnd J
know what I am1 talking about.
‘ ‘ Say, did ytoU know that blear®
are the slyest and most careful a n i
mal that you c an find.
T hey have
got a fox tied to a tree when
it
A G O OD W O R D FOR T H E G R OW . com.esi to playing foxy.
Bu;t I can
catch bears' ea b enohgb.
Down with the scarecrow and up
‘ ‘ I’d just like to try that stunt
with the s;g.n< “ W elcom e” in thie Kntowles pulled off.
I ’ d m^ke him
cornfields of the United Stales' is look like an amateur.
I tell you
the newel t dictum df Uucl'ei Sim,’©
Department o f AgricultureOorYu'S
am ericanus1— that: is Mr. Crow’s- real
name—should be a Welcome visitor.
Prepare*! thoroughly for all
He is1 a benefit to the arabl© land's
oofHeges and scien tific schools.
and not a detriment.
College, Classical
G en eration /, centui ies, eong have
and
witnessed the springtime elevation
English Courses.
of a rack o f lathes and stick s drap Location ideal for high mountain alt
ed w ith discarded ooat and pants, pure water and quiet environment.
tapped wi<l»: ancient hoadgfear, toi do
A tea ether for every 20 pupils.
duty in the newly planted
cornWinter term opens Tuesday, Decern
fie'ldg as a. warning to tflie crowis ber, 31, 1912.
Spring term opens
that dire and1 sudden destruction aWednesday, April 1, 1913,
waif any at|t!ack on the steed filled rAatailog on request. W rite Principal
soil.
From nearby fence cornier^
W. E. S A R G E N T , Lltt. D.
the farnierh) son or the hired man Hebron,
Maine
It is e| t k n a t e d ^ a t nearly $30,000
000 is splint on g o lf; in the United
Kjadorn every year, and tlaat of this
huge sum only a 'fijtthai less j than
half, or $12,500,000, goes to the cadIdiesj
/
llhe estim ate h a s t e n made by a
well | knowin godf specialist, who
after a carefu l census has) placed th
number of players in tk© country at
roughly 250,000Three-quait-ers of
a m illion players pay|cn an averag'-'
$25 a year each in club.subscription
cr a total o f $6,250,600, which added
to $250,000 fo r green fees, $6,250,000
for g olf balls, $625,000 fo r
clubs
and tfne amount which it is ca lcu 
lated the cad d i-e collect, makes the
total mentioned- Tlhe e&timat': giVes
on,e ball a wjeeik to each player, a i .
cost o f 50 Cent--, each,- J
Each golfer's expenses a r e 1 placed
at a trifle over $100 a year cm the
game alone, ^ h i) hallway fares or
other means o f Peaching the links,
and of coursie wlhat he lose 1c n his
games, net being computed-

1804 HFBROfJ ACADEMY 1812

what I’ll d o, if som e one w ill p a y
me the niioney he got fo r his/ tw o
months, in th e Maine wiood,i( in the
mo., if favorable siea^ion o f the yearI; will enter the w oods ju st as he did
without clothes, w eapons or supplied
o f,a n y kind, right now and reman*
thro© ityonth©.
lh a t would , tak e
me into tty© winter, but I w ouldn’t
care for that.
I’d have tim e enougto
to catch enough animal© tq m ake
me a suit o f furs before snow com bs
and then what would I care about
the dold.
I’d be a real primitive
man a,nd do the job right., There’d
be no fake business, about it either.’Mr-1 Dignard has just completed
several months of primitive life oh
Wil! ton Island where he hue a eampDuring his stay on the island! he
wore no clotlhe1v so he says, and
now find® even the lightest wearing
apparel burdensome- , ” Oh,” 1' jc©t
tried a little of the primitive life for
fun and by go-slh I like it first! rata-’ 5
—Lewi) fen Bun.
(
SHE

GOT

A

BIG

BUCK.

Mrs. Fred D. Jordan, W’ife o f tbie*
m anager o f the bo-nd departm ent at
the Merrill Trust Co., o f 46 M aple
s t r ^ t , Bangor, has just i-eturned
from an autom obile hunting trip in
the M ain e
o o d :, say6 the BangorCommercial, on w hich she secu red
one o f fife finest bucks that h a v e
been brought into B angor this sea 
son.
I-t wi&.giied 268 pounds, a n d
has a fine s e t <M antlers.
It at~
traoted a lot tiff attention, F rid a jj
hung up in Mrs. Jordan's yard a t
her M aple street home. Mrs. Jordan
is deservedly Proud of the buckShe left B angor Wedaje. d a y a fte r
noon at 3 o ’ clock, heading in h e r
autom obile toward Howlaud.
.When,
about 40 m iles from B angor,
th e
driver thought he heard a noise in
the w oods, ju st about dusk,
an d
stopped the car to investigate. H e
went am ong the tree , and in m
short time frightened a buck into a
field.
He was a m agnificent Cel~
low— on© o f thie best o f M aine’s w ild
animals, and in his prim e.
Mrs- Jordan was not afflicted w ith
buck fe/ver at this critical m om ent.
Standing erect in the ca r and aim 
ing at ihe <Ihculder otf th e liv in g
target, •Ihe landed a shot jusit w h ere
she aimed.
“ That downed h im ,’ *said Mrs. Jordan in. tellin g
about
th© episode, “ and then I aim ed again
took him in th© head, whicty finish ed
the buck.
A fter that I guess I g o t
a little shaky for the .next fo u r
shots went wild, but they w eren ’t
needed1
.
'“ It was not a very difficu lt m a t
ter to haul the buck to our aul o,
even if lie was a big one, as it w as
only a sh ort distance through tha
fieldA fter that I secured a f i r »
bag o f partridge)
A R O O S T O O K ’S S E C O N D K N O W L E S .
’
M AKES TR IP T O BOSTON.
Dan B uckley, A roo t c c k ’s second
K lowles, took a trip tx> B oston to
see K n ow les as he em erged from,
the w ilds of MaineDan’ -»iid tlie io
wrere som ew here near a m inion
people packed in and around B oston
stneots and all' had
good
lungs.
Dan voiwis, that he, too, c-an g o into
the woodsi and ■tay on e n.i©nth o r
two, providing som eone will b rin ^
him scjmethi'. g to eat an(j drink, an d
that he will send out m essages on
birch bark o r on any kind o f bark.
He has pracLically m ode
arrange
ments with a Boston new spaper to
cave up for a couple o f m onths in
the wilds o f Aroosliook.— Mars HSU
View.

TAXIDERMISTS
U. W. PK KKI.,
TAXIDERMIST
Dealer in Sporting- Goods, Fishinjr Tackl*.
Indian Wocrasins, Baskets ano Souvenirs.
RANGELEY.
.
.
MAIN®

“ IIoMincmtli Iloccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guiles, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. h. (IKTCHKLL CO.,
Monmouth,
RODS

.
AND

.

.

Maiu<*

SN O W SH OES

I malie Ran gel ey wood and « 92oA
bamboo rode for fly fishing
mmft
trollkig. Rode to Jeit,
Saowflrtvooc?
to order.
E. T . HO AR, Rangelcy, Kta.
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Ask Any Sickle Smoker Why
he sticks to Sickle plug and slices off each pipeful as he
needs it, when he could get tobacco already cut up, in
packages. H e’ll tell you, “ because the Sickle w ay is the
only w ay to get fresh tobacco, that smokes cool and
sweet, and doesn’t bite the tongue.” He knows.
T obacco that is cut up at the factory gets dried up
on its w ay to you. Result—it bum s fast and hot, and
“ bites.” W h en you cut your ow n tobacco off the Sickle
plug, you are well repaid for a minute’s work by fresh
tobacco— because all the flavor and moisture are pressed
into the plug and held in by the natural leaf wrapper.
Get a plug o f Sickle at your dealer’s today. Notice
h ow much more tobacco you get, when you don’t have
to pay for a package.

3 Ounces

R E P A IR S A T S T A T E C A P IT O L

Slice it as
you use
if

much favorable comm ent.
A.
James„
the curator

Thom as
of
the
T h e repairs which have been go-1 m ure urn, has fiiij«hed/ painting the
in g on all ov er the State H ouse a t ! background itor tile caribolu exhibit
A u gn sta during the past two months, and is at w ork arranging the cari*
a r e now being com pleted, and the I b °u in the oasie.
T h e mc,th celle©o ffic e a and corridors. are greajtly! tion (Containing nearly 7000 stpeciim proved in appearance.
T he p i c - jm ells, ha*1? been put; into large c a ^ |
tu res in the main lobby have been ! aew ly made and painted. jWith the
reh u n g with charm ing gra ce a-n d 'aew : ireciniteUs o f birds and tmaw
sym m etry.
A nd a c o a t o f p a in t' tbe coltejdtiou in the museum can
h a s renew ed the appearance o f t h e ! only m ake favorable impressions.
Lobby ,aa w ell
the hallway on the
---------------------------------

attitude of the fish and yam©
comuiiasioaeRfc! o f M aine, a lly in g
th at th,©y did not treat his, venture
fairly becam e the com m issioners re~
fu sed him tb© privilege ©dj killing
Satmja sufficiently tot fully
cBottihe
h im self ail,d furluvjh. him wfltty s)u|stenanee in the woods.
Upon return j
fro m Meganiic, h© w as fined $205 j
by the commissioners
f o r illegal
■killing- o f deer and trapping o f biear
without a licensje.
K now les siaytl he win never enter j
the Maine wojodst again until he kajs
been granted a. permit from the com 
m ission ers to kill gam© fo r his
maintenance, and im* the inrt)©re».-;tsi c/f
Science.
“ I feel con fid en t that thjisi
exp erim en t is only in its infancy
“uid that it will lead up) to another
and ev©n greater attem pt on
my
part, but it will be don© in a state
or counity where I w ill not he ham 
pered by game la w s /’ he is quoted
as saying1.—BaJagor C o m m e r c ia l.
Mercer Farmer Has Intelligent Hen.
H ave you read the latest “ diisicov-

It is not necessary to use high-priced ammunition to win success
at the traps or in tne field.

“ STEEL WHERE STEEL BELONGS”

S H O T CUN SHELLS
give real and complete satisfaction, but their cost is within the reach of
all. Barton Lewis won the U. S. Amateur Championship at Dayton, O.,
June 17, 1913, scoring 195 out of 200 with Peters “ Target” —medium
priced shell for Bulk Smokeless. Chas. A. Young won the Professional
Championship of the United States, scoring 197 out of 200 with Peters
“ High Gun” —medium priced Shell for Dense Smokeless.
Say PETERS when buying ammunition for your next tournament or hunt.
Sportsmen’s Handy Book, with 1913 Game Laws. FREE for the asking.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Branches:

NEW YORK

NEW ORLEANS

SAN FRANCISCO

e r y ” by- that tireless Skowihegan co r
res'i>onden)t?

Here it is:

“ Training

GENUINE

kens t o lead others from the road
on the approach o f an autom obile
is the new fctyle farm in g that Joel
C arpenter of Mercer is engaged in
ti e chorifelhesila then that onj -Messing
an/ autom obile will g iv e a wild cry
to -call the attention o f the other
hems an d will then run to one side
o f th e road with the others- huddled
with her.
There th ey remain until
the m a ch in e tyag 'gone.
It is el timated tluat 5000 hens have been k ill
ed in this county each' season1 by
autom obiles.
Mr. Carpenter is noW
tra in in g oth er hens to act as leaders
to **ell them to oth er farm ers to
place with their H ooks-”

PALM ER

W aterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
Tanned and manufactured by the
original JOHN PALM ER who
for over thirty, years has made
the best moccasins in North
America.
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
TRADE

MARK

Catalogue on request
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.

STYLEBlOfl-2

TH E

CL ARK-HIJ TCHINSON
COMPANY,
,
.
boston

m a ss

LOVER OF T H E O PEN.

(Written for Maine Woods)

j at m
et ---------------------------- :— *---------- ~

Let us linger where the shadjows,
lo w e r floor.
WARDEN RAY NEAL SAYS DEER
Softly play on UJmpid stream®;
T h e Work which has been don e inj
ARE LARGER NEAR SETTLETrav,erse wood and veL» eL meafliofw,
th e o/ffioe'i o f the building, alro, can*
MENT.
And iadulg© ih boyhood dreamy.
n ot escap e notice.
T he o ffic e o f I
------------Linger lo n g where trail .of
th e State treasurer has been bright-1
Fifteen deer were received in Banw ild in gs
>
«n e d by the addition o f
several j gor in 24 hours, on© day recently, a
Lead through deep sequestered
larg e
pictures.
A
larg©
art ia,ir day’ s receipts fo r this month so
(gi-euis ;
^Square has im proved the look© o f [far.
it brought the sea son s’ total
S,eek the sw ift eiusiv© partridge
th o insurance officeT he o ffic e j beyond the 200 mark, or 211.
It
Or the grouse among the feac,.
re c e n tly occu p ied by the State pen- j wa^ noticed that som e o f the deer,
Follow5 sleek and keen nosed
slon clerk has been fitted up at- especially thos©
from
the
deiep
-pointer
tractivelyA nd a telephone
has w oods, were rather sjmall.
Ganie
0 “ er the stubbles sere and
boen installed in the room -of t h e , Warden Ray Neal sajfJ that the deer
brown;
C om m ission o f State C harities ahd which, are taken hear the thickly
Far from mpiiers in the city,
Correction.
: settled portions o f the state, espe-cOr th© idlers of the town
Th© new additions to
the State i ially in W aldo and
W ashington
Gain our freedom in the .open;
Jish and game museum, have drawn counties, run larger than the deer
Drink tihe pure and frosty air;
_________________________________________ in tbe wilderness.
Break the Ohain ctf b^siinetfc a
IMr. Neal 'Pays) that in the .partis o f
thraddbrn,;
,
tho sftart© where there are tnpny
Free ourselves from toil and
settlem ents, the deer have a better
care.
op p ortu n ity to feed with the result
TIME TABLE
Lead the way through open
that they are fattier and thpt he has)
ispaces
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
been receivin g
mianyi
complaints
Of the prairies;, va t and
from farm ers a-b(out the deer eating
wide;
STR O N G
crops on e m an dow n near Belfast i
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for F arm -!
’
Tram h the glistening s a u d y
4 n « t o n . at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P .M .; for Phillips reporting tb Mr. N eal, and he told)
^
b
J
reiatcho' 6
At 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at ^
^
shoot ^
<§©e r .
The
next
■6.47 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50
p jy£
H ear the gu rglin g of t'h©
time he sawr tibe farm er, the w-ar(j en
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from
tide.
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.: from asked him hoiw his crup.s were g et
Phillips at 6.23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and
T hrow y o u rse lf with pure
The an sw er came, “ I
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; anH Bigelow and Kingfield ting along.
abandon
a t 1.25 P. MMIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington took a shot at the -deer, but didn’t
fMong the joys/ that nature
a t 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for hit them, blit th ey’ve never
come
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
-flinigg;
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil back, and I don’t have any more
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingield at 8.10 A. M.
Freely
to o ’ er weary mortals,
trou ble-”
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
.How', her v o ic e with gladness
PHILLIPS
On the other hand, the doer in
rings.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for
Farmington, at 6.10 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.; for the remiote sections are often- -hard j W hy geek pieas'upe)~| superficial?
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
preslsed fo r food, w hich tends- to
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from
Why* for lust or why for greed?
Some
Farmington at 12.53 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.;from m ak e them lean and small.
Spend th y life , for, ‘twill be
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
at
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- yean?, th ere is m ore feed than
futilfe,
ton at TAG A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M. oth er
tim
es.
The
report
from
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm
Not sustain in time o f needington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 8.00 P. M. Sebois this
yeaj- is to the effect
C-olme with) me wtyter© gteaming
RANGELEY
that there are very few beechnuts
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for
shadowis
a
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from up that w ay thirl year, this Scarcity
Play athwart th e larger would,
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at J0.15 depriving- th© deer o f bne o f their
B.e’t o n nioulnt o r shimmering
A M.; and leaves for Phillips at 10.55 A. M.
fa v o r ite fdods.
m© ad owls;
;
SALEM
It is evident that th© waiter of the
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and
Joy?) fo re v e r ar© unjfurledFarmington at 1.00 P. M.: and arrives from dispatch from 'Munson stating that
And the lbv/er o f th© ojpen-*
"Farmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and the -coon hunting up there Is simp
Graisps1 tho joybl thlait blei—to-diaij t;
Farmington at 7.25 A. M .; and arrives from ly great, Ttargie partiei"’ o f hunters' g o
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
His the life that knoWg full
in g ou t ©/very tnigfht witty d-Ogtsi after
KINGFIELD
m ean in g
i
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for coong, i3 not posted on the
gam e
E 'en loioksi bOok on) yesterday.
Farmington at 12.40 P. M.: and afrives from
la w s o f the gtat©.
“ It is c]Og© time
Farmington and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
Edward H avens Goodnougty.
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for
Bigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6 38 P. M. Arrives until n©v. 1.” 'Stated Chief Wardfen
Thje
BaJttic,^^ Baldwin, L- I-,
•from Bigelow at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
T?,0nkinsi at the Union station, Thurs
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield for FarmingOctober 4, 1913.
ton at 6.45 A. M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
day, “ and it is m ost em phatically aMIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
Strong at 10.45 A. M and from Bigelow at 3.05 gainst th© l,aW to hunt them with
P. M.
JO E K N O W L E S A T K E IT H 'S
dogs.”
T h e dispatch, wfhi'ch
was
BIGELOW
printed
in
the
morning*
.papOr*1
,'
tells/
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for
Strong and Parminrton, at 10.50 A. M.; and for of the “ s p o rts’* b rin g in g tyigty priced
That bis reeemit' adventures wfhile
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at dogs from.1 the v 'est and south that .playing ithje roT© o f “ primitfv© mam,1”
10.00 A. M.; and from Farmington and Strong
have arohc©d a tremendous' interest
th ey exp ect w ill d o great work.
at 7.28 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00
in Artist Joe K n ow les on the -part
Artist
KnoVles,
who
i*
1
’lecturing
P. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
F. N. B E A L , G. P. A.
in Portland this week, (feels hurt bY of M^in© peopli© is being daily

SANDY RIVER X RANGEIEY
LAKES RAILROAD -

OTART on your fall hunt supplied with Peters Shells—the
kJ ammunition that you can always depend on for shooting
quality and results.

he w©r© the costum e o f deerskin
breeches and a b-earshiin coat.
H;e
wor© no bat and hiiii arms
and
shoulders- wer© bar©, yet he no
ticed the ©hill not iat all, so harden
On the fourth day of last August |ed had. he becom e during his outA reporter met him.
Mr. Knowles entered th© Maine |of-d oor life.
woodis. Hi© w ore ono cl-ottyes, .carried in his dressing room at th© thea
neither food nor any implement with tre ju it after he returned freon the
which to pifmdie for h ii existanc© .! ride and asked hi-in if he had n otic
His o b ject was to prove that he ed the cold any.
could live for a period
of t w o ! Mr. Knowles replied that he had
months without tli© aid o f the things not, that h© wTas more com fortable
he
which
m odern
t^mes/ have made in his garment o f skins than
us
believe
a fe indispensibRe, tc was 3n his “ civilized clothe'?',” ! as
prove that man forou-gh h i 1 ingen he called t)hem.
(Mr.. K now le’s a©t consists of a. 20uity and quic-k w it isi equipped to
he
face life without th© assistance o f minute m onologue in which,
tlhe mpFt interesting
anything that our civilization has ta'lkm about
o f his experiences.
Of c/ohrse" in
to offer
s© little tiimfe he caminct g o inttv
He aceom-pliislhed his- objectlit was/ an experiment both re details, bht h© tells h.isl h©arersi e n 
of
markable and unique, without a par ough to give them a fair idea
allel in the world..
Is it to be how he lived, how* he obtained his
wondered at that people flock
to food, how he spemt his days and
alo|n.a in the great silent
see him and hear what h© hais to nighifg
say, hear him tell with his own lips fores' jt.
P ersons who have a love for outjust bow he accom plished the wo'no f-d oor and wnloiVi life can best a p 
derful fea t?
Jo© K now les is a Maih© b!oy. That preciate what he talks about atud to
of ©ours©, makes his accom p lish  others i i is northing short o f an ed
m ent hold an added) interest
for ucationAlthough1 Mr. Knowles ha© re
Maine people.
Pie perform ed the
offisnsi
in
stunt in Maine woods'.
T h at’s a n  ceived very flattering
other reason.
B ut ab©v© these, the the way o f theatrical bookings, it is
real attraction about bim; is whait not hig intention to continue ’ilojng
on the stage fo r hje hais plams wityich
he has accomplished.
Cojm.Plying with m any
requests ,h© believes W'ili mean m ore to him 
from people who feel that they will self and at the same time give him
not have an opportunity to see- the an o|p.po,rtuniity to bring his ex
man during his brief stay in- this perience© to th© attention, o f a
number of people. What
city, Mr. K now les yesterday a llott greater
ed him self to be taken Qhout tlhe th.esa plans are h© is not ready to
city in an autom©bil©i that
theisie saYj but when all arrangements,
people m ight seie lifm.
Althlohn ;h have been com pleted he w ill talc©
there Was a chilling wind blow ing the public into his (confidence.

dem on'H ated) at K eith’s
theatre
says th» Portland Press where thiaf
v©ry rem-aiika b'l© man is tw ice each
day m eeting large audiences, andj
telling them o f tyi’a experiences.

T
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THE SPOUTS HAN’S NEWSPAPER OF AMERICA
(Published weekly,

Established 1874.)

Subscription $4. a year, $2. for <>months: Sample copy free if you mention Maine Woods

The American Field collects n e w s by its ow n staff representatives and
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading events in the
sportsman's world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting. Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRiAL SUBSCRIPTION;

If not more than satisfied with it the money will be refunded on request

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
8 01 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
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MAINE WOODS
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J. W . Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
OUTING EDITION.
S M IN .................................. *1.00 P * r y w
LOCAL EDITION.
IS and IS p»o««.................*1.W per year
Canadian, Mexican, Cujban amA Fsaa*
■ a •u.'baoriptfcm 6* cents extra.
Fori%a aubaolptloBa 71 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter, January 21.
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
ike Act of March 3.1879,

TIm Maine Woods thoroughly covers
the entlie state of Maine as to Huntlas, Flawing, Traveling, Oasnv&ng, and
Outing news and the whole
Franklin
eeunty locally.
Woods solicits ooirmmnioatdons
and fish and game photogrsjih* from its
sender*.
When ordering the address of your
paver changed, please give the old aa
wail as new address.
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C O U L D N 'T

GO

AFTER

BIRD C A M E T O

B jR D , SO
H IM .

remember of them.
But I will the illegal killing of a raccoon. He
tell you o f a queer thing that hap was sentenced to pay a fine of $13 and
pened to me up in the R oaring costs. The complaint was entered by
Brook flection.
Mr. Packard a nd Warden B. A. Barker. Before the same
m yself -had been, .trampitn© .all day trial justice, Maurice Tuttle was fined
$10 for the illegal hunting of a rac
and had not' seen even, the sign of
coon. Warden B. A. Parker entered
a deer; and a t dusk w e cam e bo an
the complaint. John Lawson was also
opening in the woods- I
W e set
fined $13 and costs in that court for the
our guns down at the foot o f
a
killing of a raccoon.
fr e e , and were resting on a grassy
Game Warden George E. Cushman
kinoll a short distance a/way. i
We
on duty at the Union station in Port
had been talking fo r some tim e land made two seizures, the first one
when w ithout any warning a couple being a box containing part of a deer
o f deer saiUmtened down
the path, which was being shipped to Boston
right betw een us and our guns- W e from Rumford Falls.
Mr. Cushman
were so surprised that w e could had suspicions that a tight box which
on ly w atch them as they
walked1 had been expressed from Danville
down through the leaf * glade. That Junction was an illegal shipment of
was otace that the laugh w as on me. game and after an investigation this
It wan fo good that Packard, who proved to be the case, the box contain
was an engraver drew a picture of ing 18 woodcock and seven partridges
the scene ©n, a silver m atch box and which were being sent to a restaurant
sent it to m e that Christmas*' and] in Boston. Mr. Cushman immediately
if you doubt my story I ca n shc^w took charge of these goods and is on
the track of the shippers of the boxes.
you th e ,m a tch hox.”
Harry Thomas of Portland recently
It is understood that a New York
sportsm an is at North W est Carry captured a 200-pound black bear.
■The fact that it is against the laws
this year for an unique experim ent.
He said, “ T his Kniofwlen,' ‘'the prim - of the State of Maine to shoot a skunk
until Nov. 1 was brought home to
ative main,' makes m e weary. If it
Henry L. Farrell of Alfred this week,
is any credit to a man to be a mod"
when he was arrested by Warden
ern example o f an Egyptian mummy
George L. Roberts and arraigned in the
I cannot &ee it froth m y -neck o f
Sanford municipal court for the crime.
the woods.
W-hat we
want
in- He was ordered to pay $10 and costs,
sport is) som ething unique and up to and $3 for the skunk.
date.
I have brought dow n my* 60
The Trottum Silver Black Fox Co.
h orge!pofWer ca r into the w oods th is has been organized in Portland, for
fall fo r the purpose o f running down the purpose of breeding, rearing and
deer.
W hen I heard o f thi-i piece generally dealing in foxes and other
o f road down here, which is equal1 animals, with $125,000 capital stock, of
to a city street, I made
up m y which nothing is paid in. Officers: A l
mind this w as the Place to try out bert F. Jones of Portland, president;
my scheme.
I will g o out on the T. L. Croteau of Portland, treasurer.
road, and when I com e aero t a Certificate filed Oct. 23, 1913.
The first hunting fatality of the
deer I w ill run him down in my
car.
I do not think it would be open season in the State of Maine is
sportsm anlike to kill the deer with reported from Caribou. While on a
a rifle 'sh o t after running h im down, hunting trip to Blackstone, Henry Col
but will run alongside o f him 1 and lins of Caribou had the misfortune to
cut his) throat with m y
hunting let his gun slip, and it was discharged,
the contents passing through the
knife.
T h is slport will have
all
stomach. Mr. Collins died Saturday.
th© fascination: o f hunting
w ild
David Lawrence of Stetson shot a
game and the pleasure o f 1 m otor
big bird on the wing the other day,
p olo which has beenl auch a fad r e  which when picked up proved to be
cen tly.’ *
(

Stephen' Hayward o f P itt /ford, N.
Y., w.as strong!}' reminded o f the d e
lightful fairy stories o f b is child1hood dayh! recently, w hen a p e rfe ct
specimen o f a co ck pheasant flew
into his house after he had been
try .tag ail day to get tim e to (go
to the city to purchase tom e shells
so that he -could g o hunting.
Un
like the fairy stories though, the
ph©a| ant will cost Mr. Luisk in, the
neighborhood o f $10 fo r the window
w'hich it broke ini conifng to him.
Luisk started out with his i dog
to hunt for the beautiful) bird’-', but
before he met} with) siuocesls
his
supply otf apninruniitJicin wi^si exbaugted.
H.e returned home before noon,
intending to take the trolley to
Rochester fo purchase the I shells
that he wanted,, but Ifij? it one thing
O V ER F I F T Y D EER
and then smother detained him un
ADDED TO T A L L Y
til it was too lateI
When ho went, to his home he Game Shipments on the Increase—
found the neighborhood all in exNews of the Hunters.
citetoeinit owing to a terific crash
■of glass which they had heard in
Bangor, October 28— Although the
his direction an<i a large window, game receipts f r this year which are
a feature of.the den in Mr. Lusk’s 305 deer to date, are much less than
btangalow, wajs shattered info hits- for the year 1912, when 471 deer had
What caused the -crash was un been checked through, still it compares
known to anyone until Mr. Luc.lk as well with the previous year as any
started an investigation and foiin-d of the recent years. In 1911 at this
the pheasant on! the Seat in front time of the year the receipts were 526
of the window* beside h<4 d,og.
|
and for the year 1910 the receipts of
The dog, which was a hunter, deer were as high as 801. This shows
was watching for his master ooi the a loss of 275. Last year the receipts
■window seat, when; the bird unex- : dropped to 471 or a loss of 55 on last
pectedly appeared and he knew, what years record. The loss this year is 166
to del with !it.
The pheajsant and today the game came in with a
weighed two atnd one-quarter pounds total of 55. At this rate the record
after ■it w^sl dressed.
It is prob will look as good as last year as the
able that the bird, frightened I by gain of last year figures are very rapid
and the increase sure. The reason for
hunfcersf, was seeking a refuge.

this falling off is doubtful. Some claim
that the late season on moose has held
Dr. C- L. Blakeley, who has been back many hunters from entering the
one o f a hunting party in the woods so early; others prefer to wait
w ood s around Davids0n, Penob; icot for snow.
couinty, has returned to his home in
E. W. Sherburne of Newport brought
AugustaHe brought heme
a up two ducks from Machias.
small buck and expressed him self a,s
C. W . Bartlett of Boston had a fine
satisfied with the trip in every way string of eight partridges and two
woodcock.
except, perhaps, the weatherC. E. Pickney came down from
M EN F IN E D FOR K I L L I N G COONS Moose River with 18 red foxes’ skins.
He also had in a crate a live black
The crusade again* I the illegal kill fox, for which he has been offered $500
ing of fur-bearing a /i*nals in this sec by a Portland dealer. He is not satis
tion, resulted in th i arraigument of fied with the black fox, but is to try
four persons in the municipal court for a. silver grey fox which has been
at Sanford, October ./3. Maurice Tut seen in that vicinity. If this touch of
tle was fined $10 anu costs for the al
Indian summer is not a piece of decep
leged killing of a eo< n. Percy Smith
tion then the hunting will be better
was given the same line on a similar)
than ever before.
charge <*nd another man win was fin
Charles Hnlway and Arthur Demers,
ed $10 and costs on tn,s complaint was
trappers at Sandy stream, while going
John Lawson.
Henry Parnell was
the rounds of their traps the other
given a fine of $10 and costs for the
day, about one mile from Baker’s Sid
alleged killing of a skunk. A youth
ing found they had captured a wild
who appeared in court with the above
cat. The animal was hanging by one
named people was placed on proba
claw only and put up a desperate fight.
tion.
It was finally killed by several blows
I
—----------— --------- -■
from a club wielded by Mr. Holway as
W A N T S O M E TH IN G
IN S P O R T
the animal sprang toward him. This
U N IQ U E A N D U P -T O -D A T E .
wildcat is said to be one of the largest
The old hunter had1 been telling of its species ever caught in the north
of his mamy expertei:|tes in
the ern part of Maine. It measures four
wioodjB pf Maine says th© Bangor feet and three and one-quarter inches
from nose to hind legs, stood 22 inches
Newisf.
He Was asked if aill hite'
height and weighed 30 pounds.
hunts wer-e suoceserui and how; it inInformation
has been received at
w«e that he alway© -calme out
the office of the Fish and Game Com
fop id all his sforfos.
He said:
mission of the prosecution of Perley
"‘I ^fover.'teEl about that side of it, Smith, before Trial Justice John Tuck
and th© older I grow, -the les® j er of the Sanford municipal court, for

T H E E A R S O F A F IS H .
F orm erly it wag believed
that
fish could not hear, “ sin ce
they
had n o
hut ajH|at,c<mi!sits 'have
proved, foot th/ese cn eafom es, Lave
indeed!organs
iheariwig though (not
external cunei-'i Inasm uch as water
ia o f a greater density than the a t
m osphere the slounds uttered
In
wat©r do njoit penetrate it readily
and, unless they ar© sufficiently
loud to produce ■well-defined vibra
tions, ar© n ot apt to he heard by
fish-eft uinieoa ifihcy Should chance to
be Close to the su rface.
It is probable that pno^t o f the
fish cannot distinguish difference^
of tone as in the case of a.lima Is
on landT here are w ell-authenti
cated instances off f i h responding
to n oises int th© atm osphere, a fact
that would seem to indicate that
certain finny tribe! J are possessed
o f a better developed
tien&e o f
hearing- than others.
|
Many writers have described
the
fisih love o f music, and Rondolet,
t,h© naturalist bos givep am. a c 
count o f hawi he cau|s©d a sch ool of
shad t o dance t o his fiddling.
It
iisi said that the German Calpea fiuta
evinces the greatest delight in m u s
ical sounds.
Fisherm en, therefore,
fasten fo the n ets how s of wood to
which are su' ip©nded a number o-f
small bel’lSi, w hich chitne in har
mony as the nets are swayed to and
fro.
T h e f o i l ar© thought thus
to be lured to their capture, and
that, 0 9 .long as the stwee,t
n otes
endure, th ey cannot escape.
A
sim ilar method is em ployed in the
Danube River in the case o f an
other species.
FOR SC H O O LS

and assi .taaice o f local instructor®*
The War Department win a lso
co-op.era^e by giving Junior Marksr
ntetn. decorations, to all ulchool
boys
who m ake the necessary* qualifying;
score.
j
The purpose o f th is propaganda **
to create interest in target sh ottin g
as a sport’ in this’ cou n try and has
no con n ection withj th,e system s oIt
military trainiing J in th© school**
to which there has been som e o p 
position.
|
In England, South A frica, A u stralia and many oth er countries, nation
al organiizatioinja carryin g on Work
similar to that attempted
by the
National Board ana in
su ccessfu l
operation and it is hoped thait
it
will’ be on ly a qua lio n
o f tim e
when the United States w ill get W
line w ith a vigorous m ovem ent im
this direction.
I
C A N A D IA N R E S ID E N TS ARE S E N 
TENCED.
T hree residen ts o f the Canadian
side c f the border were before Ju dge
Pickard in the m unicipal cou rt M on 
day afternoon, at Bangor, charged
with violating the gam e
law s o f
Main© by hunting, w ithout a license.
T he violation cosit them $-5
and
costs apiece.
*
T h e men were caught by Gam a
W arden Ed Hodgkint; o f V a n ceb oro
as th ey w ere hunting in the vicinity
of Mil bury brook on the w aters o f
the St. Croix.
T here were five in
the party, one o f them beiag a r e s '
idenjt o f Calais and the otjher an
ex-resident w ho now m a k e '
his.
home in St. Stephen.
T h e y told
the warden that they would appear
in Calais cm Monday
for trial
and they kept their word, at leaist
thre© o f them did, and the fourth
sent w ord that he would appear
later.
T h e c a e against them wob
not contestedI
F or years it has been the cm Horn
o f residents; o f the border tow n s t o
hunt and fi&h on either side o f l ho
border, and 1o far as they were c o n 
cerned, the galme laws o.f Maine and
N ew Brunsw ick w ere a dead letterBut of late the tendency cn
both
sides o f the lin,e is. to en force thelaw® against non-residents1
w fo
hunt without a license, and th®
gentlem en who w ere fined on Mcfeday were the first v ictim s t o b e
hailed into -court.
T h e party7 had a cam p on the
Canadian, *Mce o f the border and
was hunting on ih e A m erican sid e
when the gam e warden
appeared
and caught them in the act.
It w as
a long trip for the warden, through
the woods, a 20 m ile hike in fa ct,
and he had to m ake it a secon d
time before he wa,s* su ccessfu l
in
landing his men.
T h e ch ances a re
that h ereafter re idents o f M aine
and New Brunsw ick who liv e alon g
the border will be carefu l fo o b s e r v e
geographical lin es when in pursuit
of gam.e», unlej s supplied with a li
cense to hunt in t e r r ito r y which is
closed to them by law.

Th© N ational Board for the P ro
m otion o f R ifle Practice, an organ 
ization connected wiith the W ar De
partment at W « hingtcn, is plan
ning to hold a series/ otf sch oolboy
tournam ent I in several of the large
cities o f the United Spates, during
the com ing w inter with a view fo
interesting the high sch ool si in the
manly sport o f rifle shooting. P re
paratory work is' already under way
in Chicago, Boston and St- Louis.
R ecognizing the fact that many
parentis/ as well an teacher9 are o p 
posed fo rife shooting ow ing to the
erron eou s im pression that it is m ore
or less
dangerous th© National
Board has purchased several’ subtarget gun machines.
W ith
th is
arrangem ent the student is able fo
aim and ■shoot a United States s e r
vice rifle at a miniature target and
have his ability an a m arksm an re
cord ed w ithout the firing o f car
trid g e5..
Thes© m ach in es, which
have beffo uSed in
the
public
sch ools o f New Y ork City with great
su ccess, w ill b e presented as prizes
fo r 'in tertch o'laftic competitions in
tournaments.
I
T he boards o f education o f several
leading citie-i w ill be asked to a p 
prove of tb e tournament idea and
when such approval has been se 
cured, the National RifJ,© A sso cia 
tion o f America will undertake the | S u bscribe now fo r M aine W o o d s;
carrying on o f the tournaments, in - the on ly new epnptr o f its kind in
som e cities with th© co-op eration Ith e world.

an eagle measuring five ana one-half
feet from tip to tip of wings.
Charles Cunningham of Canterbury.
N. B., found one of big colts dead in
the pasture and another badly wound
ed, the other night, probably shot by
parties out jacking moose.
Moose and caribou with record size
antlers are reported from the Miramichi woods in New Brunswick.
The biggest bead taken out had ant
lers spreading 62 inches with 35 points,
the animal being one of a party of
four heads. Another almost equally
as good a specimen was that shot by
T. P. Lindsay, another American
sportsman, and which had antlers
spreading 61 *,4 inches with 29 points.
Mr. Lindsay also got a caribou with
25 points while his wife also got a
moose and a caribou, and Mr. Clark,
who accompanied them, got a moose,
a caribou and a bear.
Another visiting sportsman, E. W.
Bill of New York, shot a caribou with
antlers having 34 points which for
beauty and weight of antlers would
be hard to surpass
Emile Roy of Oquossoc will prob
ably be hereafter a firm believer in
the cunning of foxes While out hunt
ing the other morning with a little 22
rifle he saw a fox and fired at it, hit
ting it in the body The animal turned
around three or four times, then sat
calmly down and watched Mr Roy try
to reload, which he was unablie to do
as either the empty shell jammed or
some other trouble occurred and he
could not get another cartridge in.
When tl"Le fox found nothing more wag
likely to happen, he went off.
H. Thomas of Portland secured a
big bear at North West pond. W . Lord
of Bangor also got a good sized bear
and some small game.
Warden John PL Bowden was in the
city Friday, with a consignment of
By having Maine W oods[follcw yen back to the city
brook trout for G. K. Coffin of Ma
chias and G»eonge B. Hall of Whiting,
It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about
for lakes in that part of the State.
Mr. Bowden will arrive at Mount
Fill out
Desert ferry at about 8.30 p. m., Sat- |the people you have met in Maine this summer.
urday, Nov. 1, with trout consign
ments as follows:
George Harmon, the follow ing subscription blank and enclose in a letter
10,000 trout for Long pond; Herbert
Carter, 1,00 trout for Long Pond; J. with a dollar.
D. Phillips, 1,000 trout for Long pond
and Fred H. Higgins, 2,500 trout for
Echo lake.

HAVE A VACATION
ALL THE YEAR

Enclosed find $1.00 for one-year’ s subscription to M a in e W o o d s ,
Catarrh j-, a(n excessive secretion,
acoo(m[pa£nie<l wjth chronic inftapnjmjv outing edition.
tioni. froxm tlh© mucous melmjbtraine.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acfo on th© Nam e...............................................................................................................
mucous

membrane

through

the

Wood, reduce® inflammation, estab
lishes healthy action, anxl raidfictaBly
cuTea ajtt coses of catarrh-

Address......... -..................................................................................
State....................................................................................... ...............
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CLASSIFIED

PYTHIAN SISTERS
GIVE SUPPER

ping with F. H. Kempton during his T H E E N G A G E M E N T O F T W O P O P 
stay in town.
ULAR SKOW HEGAN PEOPLE.
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Proctor, who
other display. Subjects in a. b, c. order
A social announcement wbiich, ow 
been visiting with G. A. Proctor, have
returned to their home in Weld, mak ing to the prom inence o(f the famiilr
FOR SALE.
les Involved, will be o f great in 
ing the trip by auto.
terest
to ou r readers, occlun-a th is
Mrs. Erma Prescott and two chil
FOR BAJUE)— TJxe unusually ataunch
dren, who have been spending the sum week, the engagem ent of Mtssi Ma To the Merit of Lydia E. Pink•nd able ©team yaaht, ".WaWV’a " of
mer with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oakes, bel Greene to Dr. Chafles R. Viles.
ham’s Vegetable Com
about 22 H . ip.
Tli© U. S. Governreturned to their home in Berlin, N. Mias Green is the efldest daughter o f
pound during Change
aiaat laaj>«ctl<»fi o f 19IX ©Lowed her
H .f Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs- Chas. Green o f Pleasito b© la first alas# condition. May
ant
streetDr.
VUeg,
to
whetm,'
w'e
F. N. Harris left Monday for a short
of Life.
(Special to Maine W oods.)
fea Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
visit with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. hasten to extetad congratulations, is'
per Dam, Maine.
Price will be
Rangeley, October 28.
N. P. Harris, Salem, before going to am ong our 'best know n .professional
Streator, 111. —“ I shall always praise
reasonable to a quiak purchaser. Ap
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cates of Phillips his work for A. L. Savage for the win men.
Both] are deservedly! popular Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
W*J to I>r. Norton Downs Pordhooke are guests of Mrs. Cates’ daughter, ter.
here a*id throughout the county.—
pound wherever I
Farm. Three Tuna, Pa.
Or Archer Mrs. T. C. Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Russell, Independent/ Reporter.
go. It has done me
M iss Green
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cushman are Miss Bertha and Miss Grace E. Graves form erly resided in Stratton and is
A. Poor at camp.
so much g oo d a t
enjoying a short trip to LewiBton.
Change of Life, and
enjoyed an outing at Eugene Soule’s w,eli and favorably k n ow n in this
it has alsohelpedmy
Miss Faye Worthley returns to Ken- camp over Sunday. Clarence Meade
FOR SALS—A good coon dog, five
section.
daughter. It is one
and Miss Dessie Lamb drove in and
years oldBox 34, Sumner, Maine- nebago Wednesday.
of the g r a n d e s t
G. W . Pickle, who has been on the took dinner with the party.
Miss
medicines fo r wo
sick list, is gaining every day.
Bertha and her father had the privi
FOR SALE— Few ra- second quality
men that can b e
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mrs. S. B. lege of seeing five deer near the camp
bought. I shall try
apruoe and fur boairda and 2 by 4,
McCard and Mrs. C. C. Murphy made a but did not secure any.
to induce others to
all size*! N o 2 lat}h, at reasonable
trip to Augusta by auto Wednesday to
try i t ’’ -M r s. J. H.
A
jolly
party
of
young
people
made
a
►pricesChefi- Huftchlna and Sonattend the State Sunday School con trip to Beaver Bog camp3 Friday night
Campbell, 206 N.
Farmer's tel- 6*13Phillips, Maia&a- vention. The party returned Saturday
Second St., W . S., Streator, Illinois.
and returned Sunday. The party in
Judge apd Mrpt F. E. Beane went
night reporting a fine convention.
Philadelphia, Pa. — “ It was at the
cluded
Ellen
Hannaford,
Elizabeth
Gif
FOR SALE— A good paying millin
Saturday,, to Patten, where they will
*Change of Life ’ that I turned to Lydia
Ira D. Hoar has recently purchased ford, Elvie Pillsbury, Holman Quimby,
ery and dry good® business, blast
enter the big- wood® and pass a E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
several new horses to use in the livery Arthur. Quimby, Lewis Nile.
locationAddrese Mrs. J. C. Tircouple o f weetfcd looking fo r i big using it as a tonic to build up my sys
stable.
Mrs. Earle Marshall is quite ill at the
tem, with beneficial results.” — Mrs.
rell, Phillips, Maine.
In spite of the unpleasant weather home of her parents, requiring the care game», in the Seb'ois B ridge region.
Sara Hayward , 1825 W. Venango St.,
HAND KNIT STOCKINGS— Hea\ y Saturday night a fair sized crowd par of a trained nurse. Miss Maude Soule
Hon. and Mrs. Harry R. V irgin o f (Tioga) Phila., Pa.
San Francisco, Cal.— “ I have taken
Maine wool, 19 imdh-ea long, 'weight took of the supper given by the Pyth is caring for her.
State street, Portland, ha,ve been
ian Sisters. The supper consisted of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
A party of school friends helped little
3f» pound to the pairCan be woi
passing
a
few
days
at
their
camp
hulled corn, milk, sandwiches, cake and Miss Rena Tibbetts celebrate her 12th
pound for many years whenever I
over pantsSizes, large, small
would feel bad. I have gone through
coffee. The committee in charge were birthday Tuesday. Those present were at K ezar pqnd. I
and medium- Color, light gray an
the Change of Life without any troubles
Clara Rector, Guida Nile, Minnie Spil* Esther Raymond, Elizabeth Oakes,
A hunting fatality is reported from and thank the Compound for it. I rec
whitePrice, kned length 90 cents ler and Alice Oakes.
Florence Hinkley, Lena Raymond, Lois
Herbert Foster, aged 25, ommend it to,young girls and to women
(over imee $1-35) delivered on ap
Loring Haley is reported slightly im Quimby, Lucille and Miriam Huntoon, A bbott.
o f Gilford, wja^i shelf late Sunday of all ages.” — Mrs. C. Barrie , 3052
provalMrs L- L ■ Bean, Freeport, proved in health at this writing.
Pauline Rector, Winnie Hamm, Nadine
25th SL, San Francisco, Cal.
Mainer
1
Mrs. L. J. Kempton left Tuesday Hoar, Everdeen Robbins. Games were afternoon by Morris' C rockett, aged
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
morning for an extended visit with rel played, during which a peanut hunt 14, o f A bbott and died fo u r hours Vegetable Compound, made from roots
I
FOR SALE— Edison Dictating ma atives and friends in Boston and vicin was enjoyed, Lucille Huntoon winning later
and herbs, is unparalelled.
Foster and Joseph Smith
w'ere
chine.
In first ciaae condi led. In ity.
Mrs. Leslie Abbott will have the first prize and Florence Hinkley
I f you want special advice write t o
Voire at Maine Woods office.
charge of the library during her ab the second prize. Refreshments of ice watching fo r deer in a field b«sid e Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
sence.
cream, peanuts and molasses candy the main road when the Crorckett dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
FOR SALS)— Village Stsnd in Phillip*
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Harndtn of were served. All report a fine time boy ca m e alolng.
In, the grow ing be opened, read and answered by a
Upper Village.
Inquire of J. BlAine Phillips and Miss Genevieve Harnden
and Miss Rena received many nice dusk he m istook Foster for a deer, woman and held in strict confidence.
Morrison.
of Portland were guests at Charles gifts.
he said, and fired a charge o f bu )kHamden’ s over Sunday.
near L yford isfelafl.
A hot pu r
Funeral services of Carroll, the little shot into b is body*
FOR BALE!—Trained Bteg,.e& and
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Graffam came in four-years-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
suit wasi made o f the poor beast
Foxhound &•
TrialAlso (pedi
by auto Saturday night to attend the James Spinney, were held at the home
A big squirrel perched on the top j who swam as fa s1 as he could duly
greed Beagle pups!
Male, $4-50
Grange. A class was instructed in the 1of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Haley Tues of an electric, pole at the corn er to be overtak en and killed at t/hie
Female, J3-50Key* tone Kennel, third and fourth degrees. At the close
day afternoon, Rev. H. A. Childs offici o f Mi&hi aind North streets/ M on end o f a lively cha-^e. H,arry T h om 
Columbia, Penn1
a baked bean supper was served.
ating. Mrs. Phineas Tracy and Miss day m orning, attracted much atten as w a» declared the winner o f the
Chandler Ross of Gardner, Mass., j Muriel Hoar sang several appropriate tion.
T h e squirrel is on e o f a flock chase and got the trophy,
FOR SALE— Pigfl G-uyt T. Stevens,
was a recent guest of his mother, Mrs. selections. Following is a list of the that arrived here during the early
R. F. D. No. 2, Philips, Maine.
Hannah Ross.
flowers: Cut flowers, Winnifred and fall and which. hftve bec/n greatly ad
A big barred dw l was shot in a
FOR SALE—
Collie p<up «.
Four
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Greenwood ; Ruth Hinkley; boquet sweet peas, Mrs.
mired.
It is said that the squirrels tree on th e premis es o f Harold C.
males, two females, sired b y "N o b le have closed their summer home and Ida Kempton, wreath of sweet peas,
e ta p ed frofmi a circu s w hich
was Sawyen, 48 E’lm street, Ba/ngor, W ed '
Sixth.’* Address J. R. PillebUry, opened their home at Phillips for the I Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley; cut flowers,
here
during
the
dummer
and
the nesday m orning, by Charles A. Rojb1winter.
j Mrs. Cora Hinkley; cut flowers and
Rafngeley, Maine.
bins, vice prei ddert apd superiinteh-dArtistic posters about town are an- wreath of pansies, Mrs. Clara Rector, 'little fellow s appear to Hke their
ent o f the E. C. N ichols Co., in the
Mrs. Minnie Spiller, Mrs. Alice Oakes, surrounding (.
I
i nouncing the Hallowe’ en party to be Mrs. Erma Prescott; cut flowers, Mrs.
Ipresence o f a large crowd of ex cit'
WANTED.
1given at the Grange hall Friday even- Nell Brown, Miss Lucy and Marguerite
Hutnbers in the vicinity of M ea ed spectators, m o t o f whom were
Twombly, Mrs. Dennis Nile and family,
! ing by the Ladies’ Aid.
T he owl had been in
Mrs.
Anna
Toothaker,
Miss
Dolly
Toodow
H ill report seeing a b’la.qk fox., small boys.
WAN^TtESD— Pdtatoeej and canning
Charles Hamblin has moved from the
thaker, Mrs. P. Tracy, Mrs. Delia
ape lee at mv storehouse on the Maude Soule house on Main street to Oakes and family, Mrs. Blanche Oakes, an animal whiejh. is extremely rare the tree all the morning, and wlas
attracting a lot o f n otice from pa»s,Dodge road Friday and Saturday 1his farm which he purchased in the Mrs. Charles Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. in these parts. As a result o f th/e
sersby.
Appare. tly no one had
report
Hallowe'H
.hunters
are
c
o
n

Andy
Stevens,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chauncey
j
spring.
G.
W
.
Pickel
will
occupy
the
of each week- B- F- Beala
; Soule house and is now moving his Haley, Mr. and Mrs. James Spinney siderably interested over the m at enough sporting blcod to get
and family; wreath and cross of mari
gum
and
sho/ot
the
bird,
until
Mr.
WANTED— 600 cordis of white birch j family there.
golds, Mrs. A. G. Barrett, cut flowers, ter as the pelt of the fox i& wort'll
delivered at our mill in Salem, Me. i Mrs. F. N. Harris and daughter, Lot Emily and Edwin Barrett.
a Large amount when in good con di R obbins came along /ind he had no
Will pay $5-76 pier cord until fur tie, left Saturday for Lewiston where
t io n . T h e animaff aflpejans t o
be difficulty im, dispatch’mg the bird.
ther notice, bills payable
within they will make their home the coming
living up to its refutation as it Mr- Robbins w ill have the ow l
mounted by C. a. Winqh.
It is a
ten days of delivery.
For further 1winter.
has thus far com pletely eluded its
handsom e specim en.
Mr. Robbins
Mrs. G. L. Kempton is quite ill at |
particulars, apply to R. V. PJaiste-d
pursuers who catch but fleeting
and h,is business partner, W.
E.
at tihe mill or Maidon Parcel Hand! her home on Pleasant street. Miss
glances o f itElsie Badger is employed there.
Quirin, have Tetumed from a hunt
Company, Malden, Mass.
The Ladies’ Aid are completing the
A ugpsta rabbit hunters are keep ing trip near P i tel lake where th,ey
W AN TED—Apples at
my
store work on the parsonage which was be
Kingfield, October 28—The State ing the bunnien moving., tpes© days, wer3 successful in securing deerhouse on Dodge Road Friday and gun in the spring. This includes work
m any
roaq conXPrising 4750 feet in charge regardless o f the weather, and about They report that there are
Satuiday of each week.
on the cellar and new cement walks.
sign1; o f m oose i,n that vicinity and
of
H.
Woodcock,
was
cotmplet-ed
Oct
every
day
several
o
f
the
hunter^
B. F. Beal.
Cotter Wells of Madrid has charge of
ober 17, and has been accepted b, are sdouring th,9 woods in search of it is probable that the m oose hunt
the mason work. Mr. Wells is stopRoad Inspector Henry Gilman of Fiai the lon g-eared g a m e
Quite
a ing will be excellent in November,.

THREE WOMEN
TESTIFY

School Friends Help to Celebrate
Birthday—Funeral Services of
Little Spinney Child.

HUNTERS AND
HUNTING

STATE ROAD
J
COMPLETED

TO

LET.

M t m i m i i H i i i i i i H i i i i i m u t u i u ii i i i M m i m i i m m m im i i K i i u i i m i i i im i i ii m m i i i m

TO RENT by day, week or season,
a furnished hunting camp. Best of
hunting grounds. Mial Lamb, Ran
ge-ley, Ma^ne.
|
TO LETT1—Tenem entBen,
,
!

R.

Er

\

Har|

I When in Portland)
Maine Stop at

I “ The Homelike House For I
Everybody’’

B C H A S E HOUSE! OLD SPOOL MILL

r M idw ay between N ew City Hall and M on 
Man In the Case, Probably.
ument Square
Alice— “I think Kitty’s new hat is
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
simply a fright.” Marie— "Isn’t it. I
helped her to select It.”— Boston | Conveniently Located for people Attending
Convention*
Transcript.
Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
traveling alone

Inflammatory.
At a dinner of firemen reeently-the
follow ing sentim ent was proposed:
“The Ladies! T heir eyes kindle the
on ly ’ flame which we cannot extin
guish, and against which there is no
insurance.”

ALL

M O D E R N CONVENIENCES

T R A N S IE N T R A T E S

2
•
9

TO START UP
Swett & Kneeland Will Manufac
ture Dowels, and Later Spools.

Weld, Octoper 27, 1913.
A partnership h as been ifornied be
H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN, | tweejn H- (J. S w ett of this town
Proprietors.
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
and George Kneeland of Carthage,
and the old A ustin and Sanborn
spool m ill baj3 been teased for a
number o f yeao-sl.
Messrs', swett & Kneeland will
engage in th e manufacture of diAvels and latter mackinea-y will be
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
added for m a k in g spooils.
A 100
H. P. engine w ill b,e installed and
Just off the press.
the machinery w ill be placed In po
A breezy and entertaining book fo r Sportsmen
sition in time to saw1 birch the com
ing wnter.
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
This ’will] be a bosom for Weld
Send your orders to
as no permanent manufacturing! has
been carried on here since the re
J. W. B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips, Maine
moval of H. (B. Austin,
European Plan &1 .0 0
American Plan & 2 .0 0

per
per

day
day

and
and

up
up

iBACKWOODS SKETCHES!
|

mlngtctn.
TSi<e part just finished,
from the Gbajsi. Siiintaons- .cornier to
the chain bridge, had! carted in 215
loads ol£ filling, Sr^vel and sand,
then 153 loads of gravel on top.
The road built this year extends
from the foot of Lane hill to 'the
chain bridge.

in-umber o f good rabbit d og s
are
owned in town, and the rabbits in
the w oodd betw een Augusta
and
W indsor trotting park that get by
the next few- months/ without fin d 
ing their way into som e hunter (s bag
havte got to keep their ey»es aind
.ears opejii a/nd their legs limber-

The total number of deer receiv
ed at the Bangor station up to W edno day ,night was) 333„ which, is
much less
than the correspo/ndimg
period ia,rt year or any o f the past
few years.

L. A. Bum/p of WiJtjan shot a
doo in the Dead P jver region
re
cently w hich was nearly all white.
A ngus M cCorm ick a\nd Mi
Hazel
Hu;nt, w ho had, with a
party of
friends, bqen enjoyin g a hunting
trip in the big woods- o f t-hle Dead
River region, have returned to then*
homes' in Augu <taJ T ^ey did n^t
bring hotme any deer but got -some
birds, M iss Hunt, who is a good sh-o
killed hoi) 'TraneMr. M cCorm ick
a'l'&p ra|a ajeross a,n-d killed a big
bobcat.
He wir.j have the
skin
mounted by Curator James
df the
State Mu: leumGAME

NOTES.

A large bear, the -second o f the
neasojn, "wa,g captured at Camp
Mod&ehorn this week under very
peculiar
circumlsbahideik; A party
o f Portland and New! Y ork People
w hile out on B ig S eboeis saw
a

Targe b^ar swim'tofe in

the wtaher

William F. Nye

is the great

est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and

NYOIL

is the best oil he has ever made.

NYOIL haa no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL o-n everything
where a light oil is required- It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

WM. F. NYE,

New Bedford, Mass.

MAINE
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B ELIEV E DUCK H U N TE R KJLLED .
Adrift in the Bousatonie River wa
picked
a small p.qwer bloat' with
th e sitemi s'eat smeared., with MoodW. W. Bediell, aged 1C, of, Stratford,
Conn., had 'left in. ^he boat to go
duck huntingBoth barrel si o f a
shotgun in the boat Were empty.
The theory is that a fter thje aocldemtaj shooting B edell’s body fell overboardF IS H W I T H F U R F O U N D B Y B U N 
KER.
I
Polar trout, the only fui-b'earing
,fhih known to natural history,
is
the latest oontrihuftLon o f the a actio
regions to human k'U|o(w]ecHgte if the
report o f John Bunker of Northwood Center, N. H., i~l to he aooe.pt©d.
■ ,
Bunker, who isl a d>3i fcewdant o f
the Bunkers Pi Bunker H ill famie
and lotcftlly known a i the “ Izaaik
W alton of N'ewi Ham pshire,” ar
rived in Bostoln*1 recently via Hali
fax from, a tw o monthjs’ camping' an
exploring trip in Greenland-

WOODS,

weight.
The skin on th® Ihead,
belly a) id tail is? seaLeless) like
that of a trout, buit a fine brownish
fur resem bling m ost nearly the tex
ture o f m oleskin covers, the back
and tbe upper two-thirds; o f
thv
sides.
This so-called fur is slightly
spotted with wjhite as is a young
seal in, the spring.
Bunker sayts
this fa ct first led him to, call
the
strange p i Material curiosity a p o 
lar trout.
Bunker caught to all three specinbensi, tw o in a river and ®n|e in a
slmall headwater pond about 200
miles north o f B affin Bay, whfcre
he made h is >f apt July 2.
___ _____________
i
MRS. M c L E A N K I L L S M OOSE.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, OCTOBER 30, 1913

smoking materials in the woods.
The damage is usually caused by the
young fellows who pay little heed to
repeated warnings and persist in the
careless handling of matches and cig
arettes. One of the rules in the issu
ing of hunters’ licenses should be the
warning by the official of the great
danger and loss caused by this kind
of carelessness and a guarantee on the
part of the applicant that -smoking
materials would be carefully handled.
To the warning given the huntsman
and others relative to the care neces
sary to prevent forest fires, a warning
that is equally essential and impor
tant should be given at this time ol
year to property owners and tenants
to see that 'the chimneys are properly
cleaned before the c'old weather ar
rives, thereby removing the one cause
that calls out the tire department more
times by far than all other reasons.
If the public would only realize the
fact that the cleaning of every chim
ney in town would reduce more than
one-half the liability of buildings be
ing burned during the next six months,
a chimney cleaning campaign among
the property owners would be started
at once.
More than two-thirds of the calls
that brought out the fire department
last year was to chimney fires and
practically every one of them was
caused by the chimneys being filled
with several years’ collection of soot.
The cleaning of the chimneys not only
reduces to a great extent the liability
of damaging fires and the cutting of
the expense of fire lighting in two, but
makes caring for the range and fur
nace much less burdensome.—Springfield Republican.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. McLean
have just returned to B lackpoint
Farm, Newport, r . i ., from a shoot
ing expedition to Canada.
Mrs?. .M'cLeajn wa,1 tfbe m ore smecessiful o f the two, bringing home
a n 1800 pound m oose, the largest
ever brought out o f CanadaMrfe.
M cLean killed two caribou.
The
moosia was slhbf at wihat is known
W hen his bales o f BPecime®5 and as the Bonn camp, w hich is north
curiosi arrive, he says, he "'ill be of Quebec several miles.
able to show photographs and p re
MONSON N IM R O D S H O F E F U L
served Skint! of the Strange
fish,
which for wiant o f a scientific nahie
Monson, Oct. IS—Fewer hunters
he has earn'd a p olar trout.
If he
hears out IBs contentions, one may have been in the woods this week than
no longer speak con sistently o f tbe was expected. It was not because
“ finny tribe.”
T he polar trout is there is a scarcity of men who have
the necessary license or that their
not fin n y; it is furry.
This, peculiar denizein o f the, plol-ar dogs, guns and ammunition were not
in readiness, but tbe very bad weath
Ponds and rivers
resem bles
a
!
— ---------------7
er kept them from enjoying their fa
s.quare-tai'l trout in shape a-hd gamS A F E T Y FOR H U N T E R S
vorite pastime. On the arrival of the
ineSiS, accordin g to the discoverer,
open season on birds and squirrel
and reaches 10 to 15
pounds
in
which chnie in Monday, a large num Rules Suggested by Man Who
Been Shot Five Times.
ber of men were in the woods early,
•N
-------------only to be driven to cover by the rain.

LEFT-HANDED

STAR SHOWS GREAT FORM

Has

Rube Marquard of Giants.

Noting the large number of fatali
ties or serious accidents every season
The return to form of Rube Mar During the world’s series Rube did ef
as the result of the careless handling quard has been highly pleasing to the fective work in the box. Much specu
of firearms, Prof. L. L. Dyche, state baseball fans o f the metropolis. Rube lation was indulged in this year as to
whether or not he would be of much
fish and game warden of Kansas, who j has done fine work for the Giants this
season and has made himself solid assistance to the Giants in their pen
has himself been shot five times by
once more with the followers of the nant fight. A t the start o f this season
careless hunters, has evolved a set of Giants. Last, season he hung up a Rube did not show anything wonder
rules to be followed by those who car record of 19 consecutive games won ful, but as the season wore on he has
ry guns. These rules are the result in the early part o f the year. After gradually struck his stride and has
§kU'<:.;
of forty years’ experience as a hunter that he struck a big slump and lost been a big factor in keeping the
in the country’s best game regions, | almost as many games as he had won Giants at the top in the National
and Professor Dyche guarantees that in the earlier part of the campaign. league race.
the man or boy who follows his rules
carefully will never shoot a human
W hen y ou s ta r t
in. When he told him about his good
being by mistake. "Shorn of all ex
to make the dainty
luck Ernest turned green with envy.
planatory details, these rules follow: —
cake or luscious pie
“ Do you suppose that doe is hanging
or the good, whole
Never point the muzzle of a gun
some bread on which
around there an yw h ere?” he asked.
whether the weapon is loaded or not
the family thrives.
“ Oh, y e s !” said W eston. “ They al
loaded, toward any human being.
Order William Tell
Never take a loaded gun into the
Flour and baking day
W eston Parker and Ernest Wells ways com e back to see what has hap
will be a pleasure and
house.
were fortunate enough to g et a fine pened. They are just like a woman,
a triumph. Richest in
Never
get
into
any
kind
of
vehicle
buck and doe last Saturday afternoon full o f cu riosity.”
nutritive v alu e too,
“ W ell,” said Ernest, “ you just let
and the way o f getting the doe, at
or boat with a loaded gun.
and goes farthest, be
me take that rifle o f yours and I ’ m g o 
cause it is milled by ....
Never climb or crawl through a least, is worth the telling.
ing up to get the doe. ”
our special p r o c e s s j Vf;
fence or jump a stream with a loaded
The afternoon was rainy and Mr.
from the finest Ohio
So Ernest took the rifle and went on
gun
in
hand.
W ells went to the mill in Avon for a
Red Winter Wheat.
ahead,
Weston follow in g with the
Always look carefully and think be load o f lumber, while Mr. Parker took
Your g r o c e r will
team. He went up till he g ot near the
have it — just sa}' —
fore you shoot.
his shotgun and dog, “ B ooker,” and
pond when he sat down and kept still
send me
(ie)
When carrying a gun always keep went to look fo r rabbits. He was no
for a short time. Soon he heard a
the muzzle pointed upward into the very successful, however, and along
little crash in the bushes and peering
air or downward to the ground.
about 3 o ’ clock he decided to come
through he saw the form o f som ething,
Always hunt alone.
home.
Just then what should come
but held his rifle until he was sure it
Always be sure that “the sights are into view but a couple o f deer strolling
was a deer.
Soon she swung around
on the gun” before you shoot.
along in the most unconcerned way.
side to and then Ernest waited no
Never stand aropnd with a hand Which was the more surprised, the
longer, fo r should she turn a little more
over the muzzle of a gun or lean on deer or Parker, is difficult to say, but
C. H. M C K E N Z I E T R A D I N G
CO.
she would have gotten his scent. He
the gun with any part of the body.
Phillips, Me.
while the deer dashed off in one direc
took aim and fired, hitting her in the
Keep cartridges out of the gun ex tion, Mr. Parker went the other.
shoulder. She fell and died almost
cept when in the field or wood where Rushing to the house he left dog and
without a struggle, the bullet pene
the shooting is to be done.
shotgun and grabbing his 30-30 he hur
trating the heart.
Do not borrow another person’s gun' ried back and took the track, which
It was a triumphal procession that
or lend your own.
was not hard to follow . He proceeded
wended its way to the Parker farm and
Some of these rules may appear use cautiously, as he did not wish to alarm
two pleased men were they with their
less to those who look upon the gun as them any more, and in fa ct they did
two nice deer. The buck was a 2-years
a mere plaything, but the more experi not seem to be very wild owing, he
old, but the doe was much larger than
ence a hunter has had the more cer supposes, to its being early in the sea
her mate. Both were fa t and juicy.
tain he will be that a loaded gun is son and not being hunted much.
something with which one cannot af
A t first the tracks showed they were j I T P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN MAI HE
ford to take a chance.
running, but soon they became a walk i
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
WOODS.
LOW A D V E R TIS E The modern gun, whether rifle or again, with an occasional stop to j
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
IN G R A T E S .
ban they can take in traps in a month- -besides
shotgun, can be loaded and unloaded browse. Straight up to the little ice
they eet nrime furs worth the most money.
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how.
so quickly that there is no excuse for pond on the farm known as the Fair
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec
rete of the wisest old trapper in this country, it's I T
PAYS T O
A D V E R TIS E
IN a hunter carrying one loaded except banks place, went the two deer. This
W H A T A R E Y O U D O IN G
worth dollars to you.
in a locality where he momentarily ex pond is a favorite place for deer and
M A IN E W O O D S . L O W A D V E R 
T o Keep Well?
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY CO.
pects to see game.
probably these two were natives of I T o be still stron g and active at 40
TIS IN G R A TES .
BOXIW.8 OAK PARK. ILL.
The more experience a hunter has this location. Then a peculiar thing j or 50, to be well, free from pain and
A re
you
had the more readily he will recognize happened. The buck was either tired |discom fort at 75 or 80.
careful abou t your eating, ea t slow
the dangers that are present when the or sleepy, probably having been out the
ly and the right kind o f food ? E x
woods are full of men and boys who night before, for he laid down to take ercise enough ou t-of-d oors by day?
deliberately ignore all
precautions a rest or a snooze, while the industri Plenty o f fresh air in your sleeping
against accidents. In a locality like ous “ fem ale o f the species,” kept on apartments at night? W atching the
the deer and moose hunting region of gettin g her supper. In the meantime bow els and liver to keep them a ct
where to go for the best fall hunting
ive taking a teaspoonful o f “ L. F .”
Maine, for example, there is danger W eston was creeping along on the un
Atw’o o d ’s Medicine to quicken them
enough from unavoidable accidents, suspecting buck and was within 60 rods when needed and to break up a cold
like being hit by a stray bullet from of him before the buck got the scent or when first symptoms appear?
Mrs. O. B. Fuller,
Union, Me.,
a big powered rifle, etc., to make it sound o f the man. He sprang to his
worth while to take care to eliminate feet but alas! too late. Up went Par w rites: “ The ” L. F .” M edicine has
been our standard rem edy fo r years.
all that are of an avoidable nature, and k er’ s faithful rifle and three shots rang N either my husband,
children
or
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
the more a man hunts the more cer out in quick succession, one at least be. m yself have been sick enough for
a doctor in tw enty-tw o years. I tell
tain he is that it is much better to be ing fatal, for he fell dead.
my friends It is becau se I always
safe than sorry, and that no amount of
A fte r bleeding the buck, Parker de have “ L. F .” Medicine on hand, and
afterthought can compensate for lack cided he would not try to drag his game
‘An ounce o f prevention is worth
of forethought.
home but would get the horses and a pound of cures.’ ”

M a m

M i

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

The same condition has persisted in
continuing each day since so that they
have been denied one good day all
week. The rain and high wind, even
if it has kept the hunters in this week,
has denuded the trees of their foliage
to such an extent that with the ar
rival of pleasant days, which should
.be numerous after such a long spell of
lowering weather, the huntsmen will
have the ‘ideal conditions for the sport
much earlier than in former years.
The few who did try their luck on
the rainy days bagged considerable
game. They report game of all kinds
numerous, particularly rabbits and
squirrels. The birds are plentiful but
very wild. It will be only men with
well-trained dogs who will get many
birds this year. The coon hunters are
continuing to have good luck, the
weather being ideal for the sport just
now. The leaves being wet hold the
scent, and this makes it much easier
for the dogs to follow and tree the
game.
Coons are reported captured
by Monson huntsmen nearly every
night. John McCarthy captured two
Monday evening. Several coon sup
pers were held in town this week. Two
large parties enjoyed coon suppers at
the bungalow shop this week.
The rain did much good in one re
spect, it no doubt prevented one or
more forest fires which at this time
of j-ear are usually reported. With so
many men in the woods there are al
ways among them the careless few
who in their thoughtlessness will
throw down a match, cigar or cigarette
butt in the dry leaves, which will soon
be whipped into a forest fire by the
wind.
The property damage in the
country caused by the combination of
a lighted cigar or cigarette butt, dry
leaves and a brisk wind each year
reaches enormous proportions.
To
their credit it should be said that few
forest fires of this kind are started by
the old hunters who are schooled in the
business and are extremely careful of

WELLS AND PARKER
EACH GET DEER
—
___

IF IN DOUBT
WRITE

MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,

P h illip s,

-

M ain e

Read Maine Woods, the only news
paper oT It’s kind in the world.

On sale at all good stores. 35tf a
come back for him. So he hiked hom e
large bottle. F or free sam ple by
ward with a broad grin on. A t the
mail address “ L. F .” MEDICINE CO.,
house he met Ernest Wells ju st driving i Portland, Maine.

M AINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 30, 1913
GOT BEAR

DRUNK TO TRAP

HIM

How a big bear that was rather
tipsy from copious draughts of rum
and molasses was captured with lariats
in the wilds of Maine after a long
struggle was described to a Post re
porter yesterday by Dr. J. F. R. Biron
of Amesbury, who was at one time
«ity physician of that municipality.

tame enough to eat from the hand.
And, strange to say, he learned no
good lesson from his rum jag, for the
last thing I saw as I got on the buckboard, homeward-bound, was that bear
lapping up some rum and molasses
that a thoughtful guest had provided.
And, worst of all, he seemed to be en
joying it.”— Boston Post.

Set Alcoholic Bait
Dr. Biron was seen at the Hotel O x
ford, where he was resting en route
for his home. He did not have the skin
of the bear with him, for that part of
the bear’s anatomy was right where
nature placed it— on the animal’s back.
As a matter of fact the bear became
Quite a camp favorite at Saddleback
Lake before Dr. Biron left the woods
for home. But let him tell the story.
**\Ve had discovered that a goodsized bear w’as about the camps fre
quently at night, ’ said the doctor. ‘‘At
first we thought that we would lay for
Bruin and shoot him in cold blood.
Then one member of the party brought
to mind the fact that bears, even State
o f Maine animals, are inordinately fond
o f booze, especially rum.
“\Ve mized up a dose of rum with
a goodly portion of molasses. The
stuff was placed in a pan and set
where the bear could not help finding
it during the night.
“The next morning, as soon as it
was daylight, we started on a hunt for
Mr. Bruin, and when I saw that bear
I had to laugh. His eyes were red
and he was eagerly lapping water from
a spring. If it is possible for a bear to
look bedraggled that bear looked the
part.

W e wonder if the above mentioned
bear is one and the same that was
mentioned in the issue of Maine Woods
of October 16, in the Saddleback Lake
camps, which was being fed on rum
and molasses.

P R A IS E S

KNOW LES AND

POST

The Rev. Chauncey J. Hawkins ad
dressed the congregation of the First
Congregational Church, Jamaica Plain,
recently on the subject of
“Joe
Knowles— Was He Honest?”

No Cause for Distrust
"Mr, Knowles has had to suffer from
general scepticism,” said Mr. Hawkins.
“A man who tries to perform an hon
est experiment has much of the effect
disturbed by those people who uave no
reason for disbelieving. What he did
was simple. Mr. Knowles himself
claims that there was nothing wonder
ful in what he d>d, but the conception
of the idea was probably the mo-St won
derful part of :l.

7

target practice was entirely unknown fence or let down a bar without re
in the Argentine. It was the individ
ual privilege of the wealthy to per
fect themselves in the use of the pis
tol— never tha weapon of war.
We
had always intrusted everything to
our innate courage for a rally to the
ranks of ithe army in the days of great
crimes. But we found ourselves at a
great disadvantage in war because the
large majority of us had never used
a ritte.
We saw that a tremendous
risk was being run and we sought
for means to avert it.. It was not pos
sible to improvise a standing army
so we set about 'to convert the whole
people into an armed force. We form
ed the Tiro Nacional— the institution
which sent our team here to compete
against the world. Gradually \ve have
established rifle ranges ( “stands” ) in
each town throughout our country
where our young men may practice.
The term of compulsory service in
our army and navy diminishes in pro
portion to the skill developed at these
ranges.
The benefit which this sys
tem has produced in our country is
great. The person who learns to mas
ter his nerves, subjecting all to his
will, even submitting his feelings to
a rigorous discipline, as the marks
man must do, improves and tempers
his moral fibre. Marksmanship has
become a national passion with us.
Today it welds our citizens into one
patriotic body. Such is the esteem
which the Argentines have for their
rifle clubs which are national social
institutions in the fullest sense of the
word. Does this explain why our boys
have dorve passably well up here?”

placing it shall forfeit his hunting
license and the privilege for two
years. Connecticut, Pennsylvania and
British Columbia require license ap
plicants under sixteen years of age to
bring the written consent of parent or
guardian. Vermont has a similar re
striction for those under fifteen, and
Oregon does not permit children under
fourteen years old to hunt except on
the premises of their parents, relatives
and guardians.— New York Times.

CREW

COMMITS

HARA-KIRI

Six Japanese Sailors on British Bark
Helpmate End Lives When Mik
ado Dies.
Rehavana, Java.— The British hark
Helpmate, Captain Steers, arrived here
from the north Borneo coast manned
by an island crew of natives picked
up by the skipper after his former
crew, six Japanese, had committed
hara-kiri upon the deck of the vessel
after learning of the death and burial
of the mikado.
Captain Steers says that he was
proceeding from Pelori island to
Zamara on the Borneo coast to com
plete his cargo of copra when he was
hailed by the British barkentine Clyde
Town, from the master of which he
received a number of items of news,
among them being the information of
the Japanese emperor’s death and
burial.
Without realizing what It might
mean, Captain Steers gave the tidings
to the men, and immediately they
w’ere as stricken, raving about the
ship and engaging in loud lamenta
tions. When he remonstrated with
them for allowing the bark to drift
aimlessly they threatened his life and
he said no more to them until he saw
them gathered on the deck, each with
a knife in his hand and stomach bared.
The captain thereupon realized what
was about to happen and came forth
from his cabin with a repeating rifle,
hut the men paid no heed to him and
upon a signal each killed himself.
The Helpmate, the captain alone
alive on board, drifted helplessly, but
finally made Hadgona hay without
serious injury;
and here Captain
Steers succeeded, after some days, in
prevailing upon enough natives to man
his ship and sail it to this port.

“Any man who knows wood life could
go out in the forests of our northern
sections and live during the months
of August and September. Every Boy
Scout knows how to build a firl( withc ut the aid of matches, every trapper
Is there a lesson here for citizens of
knows how to catch a hear viihout
Bruin Worse for Wear
the world's largest republic?
the aid of a steel trap, every boy in
“ Although the bear was somewhat
the backwoods home knows how to
the worse tor wear and lurched slight
N O V E L H U N TIN G LAW S
catch trout from brooks without tins
ly as he walked, it was apparent that
a.o of hooks.
we would have our hands full in bring
New laws directly affecting the hun
“W h y there should be such universal
ing him to camp, even after he was
ter on tfie conditions under which
mistrust concerning what Mr. Knowles
roped.
game may be hunted contain some
"A lucky cast of one of the ‘ropes’ did seems incredible to men who know novel features.
about the animal's neck caused a wood life. If Mr. Knowles was not
Ohio and Pennsylvania now require
growl and a display of fine looking honest, it was nothing to his credit,
a licensee to wear a badge conspicu
for
he
might
have
performed
the
exteeth. The next instant another rope
ously (exposed, bearing the number of
settled about the bear’s neck, and with |perirnent without great hardship. He
his hunting license. In order to min
j
is
to
be
congratulated
upon
his
con
two husky guides hanging on for dear
imize shooting accidents Manitoba re
life, we had what looked like an easy ception of the idea and in carrying it
quires hunters to wear a white coat
out
he
has
done
a
great
service
to
his
capture, but we were reckoning with
r or sweater and cap, and Saskatche
out our host, for Mister Bear started fellow n*2n.
wan insists that those who hunt big
through the wods at a speed that was
Mortality Among Young Ducks.
Most Difficult Part
game must wear a complete outer suit
The
cause
of
mortality among
surprising, the two guides bobbing
"The most difficult thing was stay and cap of white. The latter province young ducks may be traced to over
along in his wake like kedge anchors.
ing for two months without compan has recently made the penalty for ac heat, dampness, getting wet, lack ol
Every now and then they would try
ionship.
That is the real hardship cidentally shooting a person a fine grit, grey head lice, sudden showers,
and snub the ropes on trees, but as
I that people seem to think so little of, ranging from $500 to $1000, or im delayed hatches, exposure to sun, lack
time was limited they didn’t have the
to be for two months where you could prisonment for six months, and sus of fresh water, drinking vessels toe
opportunity to make good and fast.
! see no human face, hear no human pension for further license privilege shallow, breeding stock out of con
“In the meantime I was running
dition.
j voice, was a thing to tempt the spirit for ten years.
along, trying to get my work in as a
of the strongest man. It is no wonTo the present list of six states pro
rope artist. Finally I succeeded, and
Chaff Litter in Henhouse.
j der that Knowles was tempted to turn hibiting the use of silencers— namely,
with another rope about his hind leg
The litter of chaff, etc., which ac
back and seek human companionship. Maine, New Jersey, North Dakota,
we landed Bruin on his back, where
cumulates In the barn should be put
“I am inclined to think that the best Washington, Mississippi and Louisi in the henhouse.
The hens will
he struggled hard, but with no suc
part of the thing was not done by ana— are now added Minnesota and scratch it over and obtain seeds and
cess.
Connecticut has provided pieces of clover that will do them lots
“Believe m.e, it was a bit of work Knowles, but by the Boston Post. Wyoming.
of good.
to get that bear to camp. W e finally During August and part of September that any hunters who shall injure a
succeeded by tying him up in good
shape and making what woodsmen call
a ‘dragsled’ of limbs.
“When I left camp the bear was

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

people suffering from the heat, when
thousands were at places of toil in
stifling rooms, the Post brought a
voice from the woods and gave them
an insight into wild life.
It helped
to create in thousands of people an in
terest in nature study, who up to this
time had been indifferent to the whole
subject.
More people will love the
hills and will seek tlv? woods for va
cations than ever before because of
what the Post has done for them.
Every genuine lover of nature, every
r.erson interested in the promotion of
nature study, must be grateful to the
Post for what it has done.”

The

Greater
Problem

Ed G r a n t, B e a v e r P ond C am ps,
reeuilng matter, Interesting.

Tfae first edition was exhausted much
mi11 than we expected and the popu
lar demand was so great tor a second
edition that we published an enlarged
and Improved edition to be sold by
infll (postpaid) at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaidStamps ac-

CMIPtOtl
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O .
Phillips,

Maine.

M a p s OF M AINE
RESORTS A N D ROADS
W oods ha* frequent
tnfo r m«<p* otf the fishing re*
jfknjtxs o f the state, etc.
We
can
ftnrarwfo the folflowiing m aps:
MAlite

Kremklim Ooumity ............................ I
ilMRU^et County ..................................o<)
•ntford Comity .................
5°
Pk»aa/iuxiuie County ............................. 60
Atfoo^toiok Countfy ..................*............
Wnoiufnglon County .............................6°
••ting map of Maine, 20x35 to. ..LOO
ftnolojgical map o f Maine ................36

K. R. map oil' Maine
Aaul'rotvoogigiiai County
0*mberl.an<l County

....................... 35
.......................

............................. 35

Haavxxc.k County .................................50
Kennebec County ..................................35
Kfeox County ...........................................35
Mp<e<‘lin and Sagadahoc Counltoj.ee .36
Penobscot County ....................
30
W »ldo County ............................
36
County ........................................... 36

J. W B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.

AN

A R G E N TIN E

CRACK

SHOT

Argentine, a country with only half
the population of New York State
alone, has twice furnished the win
ners
of
the
Pan-American
Rifle
Championship and only a few weeks
ago at ’Camp Perry, Ohio, was the
chief contender against the United
States for the long range rifle cham
pionship of the world, losing the
match b.v hut one point.
In such company Gregoria Pereira
revived the training which enabled
him to make two world's records al
the great international meet. Shoot
ing for Argentine, in the Expert Ridemen's match, Senor Pereira, using
Remington-1 MC ammunition in an
army rif7\ scored us out of a possible
100 points at 300 metres—nearly 1,000
feet -irmh prone position.
Again in
the
Individual
International Army
Rifle Mati h, the Argentine marksman,
using the same ammunition and tide,
made 1n6 out of a possible 200. Both
of the
scores are world’s records
-that will
undoubtedly stand for a
long i eriod.
Speaking of the work of Pereira and
of his other men at Camp Perry, Cap
tain Juan Gallegos, of Buenos Aires,
who was in charge of the Argentine
team said:
"Until a few years ago

T h e W estern railroad unit is distance.
T h e N e w England unit is se rv ice .
N ot
*

m iles m o v e d

but m o v e m e n t per

m ile is the greater p ro b le m .

N o w h e r e on the co n tin e n t is the rail
road problem s o great, n o r so w ell
w o r k e d out.

THE

A N IM A L C O N V E N T I O N

The following poem appeared in the
Boston Post of recent date in the “All
Sorts” column by Newton Newkirk:

Joseph and His Brethren
They express themselves in conven
tion assembled after the departure
from their midst of Joseph Knowles,
the “Primitive Man.”
THE BULL MOOSE:
“My horns spread sixty inches, plus—
I’m fiercer than I look!
Good thing he didn’t cross my path—
That saved him from the hook.”
THE DEER:
“When I met that man face to face,
He scared me pale, you bet!
I beat it forty miles an hour—
I should be running y et!”
THE BEAR:
“I am a mournful widow now—
To'tears I oft do melt;
When Joe left here he wore a shirt
Made from my husband’s pelt!”
TH E WILD CAT:
“I got just one good look at him—
’Twas in the early dawn;
I gavie a screech and ran twelve miles!
Gee whizz, I’m glad he’s gone!”
THE BEAVER:
“The skin I wear keeps me quite warm!
I’d miss it much, and so
While he was living in our midst
I k,ept my eye on Joe.”
THE SPRUCE PARTRIDGE:
“I’m full of years and old and tough,
Which same Joe Knowles well knew;
But sons and daughters all, alas!
Have vanished in the stew!”
THE BROOK TROUT:
“I’m wise to hooks with strings at
tached—•
I’ve heard the “Don’t” commands;
But what’s a trout to do when this
Man fishes with his hands?”
THE RED SQUIRREL:
“He didn’t get my willie goat,
And every time we met
[ told him what I thought of him
In language straight, you bet!”
THE MOOSE BIRD:
"Come back, old pal-^-I miss you more
Than I can ever say;
While you were here I always swiped
From you three squares per day.”
THE WOOD MOUSE:
i “You didn’t notice me at all,
But I was close, and— gee!
One day when I was half asleep
You nearly stepped on m e!’
THE BLACK F L Y :
“Meal ticket, Oh, I miss you so!
I miss you day and night;
j While you were here you furnished me
With many a luscious bite.”

B R I T IS H

GROUSE H U N TER S

The grouse hunting season in Britain
opens on Aug. 12. On that day every
Englishman and every Scot who
makes any pretension to a standing in
society goes gunning for two weeks
at least. Nothing is allowed to stand
in the way of this annual diversion.
B”or a week or two preceding this out
ing business is of little consequence.
Everything to receive any attention at
all must relate in some way to guns
and dogs. A year or so ago a New
York man had occasion to go to Lon
don to meet a British financier to put
the finishing touches to a matured
business proposition.
He arrived a
couple o-f days before the 12th of
August. The financier was not in hiS
place of business. “No,” said his chief
clerk; "he has gone for the grouse
shoot. He will not talk business with
any one. I do not think he will see
you at all, sir.”
“But,” said the New Yorker, “I have
crossed the Atlantic for no other pur
pose than to see him. This, business
will not take more than half an hour
of his time, and then I’m off for home
again.”
“I should advise against your going
to bis home, sir. He would not receive
anybody at this t ir»e. He will attend
to no business.”
But Ibe New Y oiker thought differ
ently. He we,.t to the country home
of the financier. A burly butler met
bun at the door. To him the New
Yorker gaw? IDs card. It was prompt
ly returned to him.
‘ The master." said the butler, “will
see no on,?. 1-fe sots out for the grouse
shooting tomor.-ow. He says to ca,l.
piease, in a fortnight.”
And the N w Yorker was compelled
,,, remain two weeks longer until the
Englishman returned from las hunt,
vhen the ,m: mess was finished In
twenty minutes.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN M A IN B
WOODS. L O W ADVERTISING

RATES.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,

Where To
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N O T IN F A V O R OF C A T T A X
A Wakefield paper suggests licens
ing cats as well as dogs. If there
should be the same trouble in collect
ing a cat tax as there is collecting the
dog tax, we think we can put it down
right now that all the city and town
clerks in this State will be against it.
— Portland Press.

Come to O TT ER POND CAMPS for
MOOSE
BEAR

H U N T IN G

deer

b ir d s

GEORGE H. M cK E N N EY, The Forks, Maine

G I F T S T O S T A T E M U SEU M

Late Parlin House and Camps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Pailin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences. such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun
tain climbing, automobiling'. etc.
Jackman, Maine

H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor,

Write for booklet.

DREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why
not go this fall where you can make those dreams
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large
and small can be found. This can be done at

CHASE POND GAMPS,
G U Y G H A D B O U R N E , Prop.,
Bingham .

-

M a in e ’

Write for booklet.
CARRY POND CAMPS will be open for the
fall hunting. Deer are very pleuty, some bear
and some small game. On acoount of hunter's
license being raised I have decided to take all
hunters, after Oct. 1st, at $1.50 per day. Bring
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca
tion. A license is only necessary for those who
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer
ences. HENRY J. LANE, Carry Pond, Maine.
Via Bingham.

DEAD RIVER REGION

The Sargent.
Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
section. Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.

HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE.

Come to Pierce
Pond and get your limit of game. No better
place in Maine for Deer. Bear. Birds and some
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
C. A. SPAULDING, Caratunk. Me.

F IS H I

C LARK & T O O T H A K E R ’ S

<■'■■■>c ~ p.
as the

ice goes out. Write for booklet. %

CLARK & TO O T H A K E R ,

G

Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.

'AT

John Carville’s Samps
at S p rin g Lake

OUANANICHE LODGE.

Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co.. Me.
World wide known for its famous fishing,
vacation and hunting country.
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for
machines. From there one can take steamer to
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G.
ROSE, Manager, Princeton, Me., Dec, 1st to
April 1st.

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation l.SOO feet above sea leVei, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay feverand malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent Jake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telephone communications with
Aillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
RANGELEY LAKES,
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
damp Bemls, The Bjrchee, The Barker.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
Write for free circular.
Uapt. F. C.
Barker, Bemis, Maine.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
Th* Belgrade.
Beat Sportsmen’s Hotel
In Now England. Beet black baas fish
ing in the world, best trout fishing In
Maine.
CJhas. N. II1U S So*l Managers.
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS.
In the
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon 8. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
RANGELEY LAKES.
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
th# foot of Bald Mountain to a good
fishing section.
Steamboat accommo
dations o . K. Telephone at camps. Two
mails dally. Write for free circulars to
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’r.,
•aid Mountain,
Maine*.

JOB PRINTING
Maine W oods conducts a firstclass Job Department.
equipped

with

It is well

modern type and

JIM POND G A M P S

machinery, and

Re-opened

is in charge of

In the heart of the hunting and fish experienced men.
ing region. Individual camps with open
No matter what you need in
fires. Only three miles, buckboard toad
Write for booklet. Telephone connec the way of Job
Printing, you
tions.
send it to
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

MAINE WOODS,

W E S T END
HOTEL
H.

M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Phillips, Maine

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport 3
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
FOX D O C IL E AS L A M B
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
Fred C. Edgecomb of Litchfield "has
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
a pet fox, and although these ani
American plan. Send for circular.
Camps at Long
Pond.
M an y
out-lying ponds,
S. C. HARDEN,
Rangeley, Maine

FISHING
Write

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beat fishing regionSpecial June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
VIA RUM FORD FALLS.
Beet SaJmxrn and Trent
STdhlng In
Maine.
FJy fteftilng begins About June
1.
Send tor circular.
H ow e always
John
Chadwick & O®., Uflpar
Dam, Maine.

IT

PAYS

TO

ADVERTISE

MAINE WOODS.

LOW AD

VERTISING RATES.

IN

mals are reputed to be hard to tame,
he has, by kind treatment, made his
pet as docile as a lamb. The animal
was captured last spring, in a trap,
caught by the fur, and being only
about the size of a large rat, was un
able to secure its freedom by strug
gling. The animal makes its home in
the tieup and when milking time ar
rives is always on hand to receive its
share of milk. If the service is too
rapid to suit his foxship, he gently
taps the milker with his paw and if,
after this gentle reminder, no atten
tion is given, he takes the sleeve of
his master in his mouth and gives a
tug or two. The animal shows no de
sire to return to its natural state and
has been out without being watched
several times, although the "Gall of
the wild” will probably some day
prove too strong to be resisted.

The State museum was recently the
recipient of an historic fife presented
by Miss Josephine Dow of Long Isl
and. N. Y. In a letter accompanying,
Miss Dow states that the fife was
played In the Civil W ar by Theodore
Hilton Dow, Co. F. of the 8th Me. reg
iment; on this instrument he cheered
the boys in blue through four years
of strife.
His death occurred eight
yeeks after peace had been declared.
By the way, gifts are transmitted.
F. E. Stanley, of automobile fame,
forty years ago sang in the old church
choir up in Kingfield, and has been
singing more or less ever since. At
the Stanley home many an evening is
garnished with the reclamation of the
old hymn book, as they sang there
from mans' years ago, way down in
Maine. Mr. Stanley has built at least
twelve violins, one of which is now
owned by an Auburn violinist, and is
regarded by that violinist to be a mar
vel of tone as well as of workmanship.
Mr. Stanley says that one of the best
violins he ever built is made altogether
of whitewood. He strung it just after
it had been varnished and was disap
pointed in its tone, but some weeks
afterward he took up the violin and
found it to be one of the finest of all
he has ever built. Mr. Stanley has davised various improvements in the
structure of violins. It is by such
; v\ays that the great inventor finds
i rest from his big business in autoinoI biles. Probably when we have reached
such high degree of civilization as the
Almighty intends us to attain, our play
will consist of a change of work. Mr.
Stanley’s holidays are syenf in devis
ing new inventions, and in experi
mentation with motor boats as well
as with motor cars and fiddles. Mr.
Stanley recently drove an automobile
from Boston to Boothbay Harbor in
six runnings, using a new kerosene
burner that consumed 15 gallons of oil
at nine cents per gallon a saving of
nearly 50 per cent in fuel, as compared
with gasoline.

GOOD H U N T I N G IN MONSON
Bangor, Oct. 25—While residents of
Monson, Piscataquis county, have not
had much chance as yet to hunt any
big game, they' are having a lot of fun
in getting ducks, foxes and coons.
Ducks have been very plentiful and
have remained in the ponds and lakes
much longer than usual.
The real fox and coon hunting has
not begun to any extent, but still a
start has been made. Several foxes
have been shot, but their skins are ol
little value at this time of the year.
Reports from all sections are to the
effect that there are a large number
of these animals in Monson this y'ear,
and the fox hunters are expecting a
fine winter’s sport.
The success that the
local coon
hunters are having is quite unusual
for so early in the season, more coons
having been captured already, with the
ideal season yet to come for the ex
cellent sport, than have been taken
during many' an entire former season.
The reason for this is not because
the coons are more plentiful than for
merly', but because of the number of
hunters. Hardly a night passes with
out one or more parties of coon hunt
ers in the woods.
In one party that visited the Gulf,
a favorite haunt of the animals, there
were 18 Monson hunters. One partylias secured five coons this season, and
another got two one night last week.
The sports have become so interested
that they have bought high priced dogs
from the W est and South, that they
expect will do great work when the
best coon hunting season arrives.—
Boston Post.
In regard to the coon hunting men
tioned above, and various reports of
such hunting in the State of Maine
papers it would, seem that the hunt
ers are not very familiar with the game
laws of the State as the law is not off
on coons until the first of November.

bobsJi.
A snap ‘ Lot "was tajken
of ttye party.
TlEe tables,' wjei'e decorated
in
Hallo wie’em, fat Lie u with, ptimplkjjnjs
mod big bilack eats?.
A t the four
c o m e rs o f the hollow1 within, .across)
w,hich were . 1 1aa ig yellow and bla,ck
paper chaauis tol ^wlhch w ere
su -r
Pejiided J a ck -cla n te rlis.
A t each
lad’usi p'iait-e was a Hal law e'er] blajdk
cat pin for’ a fa,vor and blaicjk oafs
and puimipikinis decorated the napkiimsPlace cards1 were adorned wiiith the
•old ladji flying ov er the mo/on.
A fter an hour o f play the 'little
fellow© wished Master
E m erson
many happy return's otf the hay and
ciuietnesii a®aln came oiYe;r the big
hotelit was. a m erry party
ami
a p retty merry t#ne.
A t o a e ©ad
o f the room, hoar the big door
stood a tab'ie ladejn with, presents
for th e happy youngster.
Am ong
them was a ch eck fo r $6 given
by
Emersion, Sr.; $ 1 fo,r every year o f
the b oy ’s lif©.
Master W ilbur is the son o f the
popular proprietor o f the Augusta
House, Wili'bur T. Emersion.
Mrs.
E m erson was assisted in the m an 
agem ent o f the party byj several
friends.
T H I N K S D E A T H MAY HAVE
RE
S U L T E D FROM H U N T IN G
TR IP .
Dr. W illiam J- Pennell o f Auburn
was stricken with a shock and died
very soiojn after o n O ctober 29- He
had made a speciality o f the eye,
ear amd throat fo r 20 years.
I*t is said th|st
Dr- P euaell’is
death is due t o the exertion
of a
hunting trip from which he returned
la1t weekTb© trip extended over
many m iles u p .in Quebec and
the
d octor had Complained oif the dis
tances which were being traveled.
He had been on a sim ilar trip aboi
six years ago alr.d the e ffe ct - 1 of
It had troubled him fhr som e time
after.
T O BE S T O C K E D W I T H C H I N O O K
SALMON.
According to the Kenneb&c Jour
nal Lake Cohbc's&eecPntce is -to he
slocked
with
Chinook
salmon
through the efforts of Comjniodo<i*©
F. G. Kinsmen of the yacht club
that has tb|9 lake for its habitat.
This particular kind of fi h
w;as
pujt into S-unajJeo lake.
N. H., amd
throve so well that
Commodore
Kinsman decided it wae the kind
he wianted in his pond-

W ILL IA M

m an who saw the acdid&nt. He was
about 55 years o f age
an*d leave®
a widow, a daughter and four sous.
M ARR IAGE

TO TA K E
AUTUM N.

PLACE

IN

J

T h e m arriage c f .Mr. George SHobbs o f Portland o f the M. C. RR. and Mi&s> Janet W ebb o f P o rt
land w'il'i take place during the au 
tumn.
Dr. aind Mrs. I^thaiu T rue
Will ba'kie up th eir residence with
Mrs. Webb-, PlqiV ac.tl street, after
the marriage.
I , 1 J | j) 1
MRS. H IN D S T O E N T E R T A I N
MRS. B O O T H K E L L E Y
Mrs. A. S. Hinds of W est stuoet,
Portland, is to entertain Mrs. Marlon
Booth Kelley of Boston during her stay
in town this week when she comes to
address the Maine State Suffrage as
sociation.

S T A T E OF M A IN E

Public Notice
In conformity with the provisions of
Section 15, of Chapter 32, of the Revised
Statutes of Maine, as amended by chap
ter 206 of the public laws of 1913, deem
ing it for the best interest of the State,
the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game, after due notice to all per
sons interested, and public hearing in
the locality to be affected, and deem
ing it necessary and proper for the pro
tection and preservation of the inland
fish of the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rules and Regulations
relating to the times and places in which
and the circumstances under which in
land fish may be taken in the waters of
Quimby pond, Dodge pond, Round pond,
Gull pond, Haley pond, Dead River pond,
and the Saddleback Mountain ponds, socalled, in the county of Franklin.
R U LES AND R E G U LA TIO N S
For a period of four years from October first, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
lawful for any person to fish for, take,
catch or kill any kind of fish at any time
in Quimby pond, Dodge pond, or Round
pond, in the town of Rangeley, or in
Dead River pond or Gul! pond, in Dallas
Plantation, or in the Saddleback Moun
tain ponds, so called, in Sandy River
plantation, or in Haley pond, in the
town of Rangeley and in Dallas plant
ation, all in the county of Franklin,
except in the ordinary way of casting
with artificial flies.
During the same period it shall be
unlawful for any person to take, catch
and kill more than six fish in any one
day in either of said ponds. ‘
It shall also be unlawful for any per
son to have in possession any kind of
fish taken in violation of any provision
of these regulations.
Dated this 20th day of September,
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman,
WALTER I. NEAL,
BLAINE S. VILES,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and
Game.

T E L L CLUB.
S T A T E OF M A IN E

The W illiam T ell Club left L ew 
iston in a siPeoial ca r o n their annuai pilgrim age
to
Moosehead
Lake and sp en t last week in oajnpThe party w as fu lly equipped as u s
ual and were plnmniutg on a ana .t
snoceisis'fuj trip, both as to g a m e
and pleasure.
R- M- Cuddy is the
ch ief and King- ibiury and W iley his
assistants, thus a curing' plemty of
“ eats.’ ’
In the party were: M. J- Goiogin,
D. s. Waite,, Dr. R. N. Randall,
Georg© Hall,
R. J. H odgson, H or
ace Muinroe, Ara Cushman,
W alter
E. Plummen, Charles L. C a hnia'n,
Dr. J- W. Sciannell, Harry -B Aus
tin, C. C. Wfjsiojn, H enry B. Estes,
E. M. Lowiell, W. W . Fiske, Ezra H.
W hite, A rthur G. Staples, W. W.
Journeay, B oston ; BilMe Hill, Port
land; R obert Bishop, B oston; A r
chie
K ier steady Pittsfield; H ar
old M- Sewalll, Bath; Hen^y W. Mc~
Ou, Iker, WaiPPiugeis Falls,, N- Y .;
G eorge M. Plarke, Providence, R- I-;
W ilbur Em erson, Augusta;
C. A.
W akefield, Biddefoird; B yron
Boyd,
Auguata; amd H. C. Oadmusi, Bidde*
ford,
A N O T H E R H U N TIN G SEASON F A 
TA L ITY .

E verett M- Dope, a trapper, ’l ost
larfc M onday in an unujsual
manner.
H© w rg driving1 to the
,north o f the tolwjn tq visit a lim©
P A R TY A T AUGUSTA HOUSE
o f tra^sSeeing) a qquirrel which
he desired to kMl and iffe aiq bait
Master Wilbur
T. Emers**n, Jr.j, fo r thejm, h© c^c/ked h is gun. Just
entertained a, party o f friemds ait then the hors© started to
run and
the Augus ta Houtfa la st Tuesday he laid th e weapon oln the seatA
afte-rtneon, fro m 4 until 6 o ’clo ck in fe w sieconda later it wia® discharged
ho^ior o f h is sixth birthday, 24 o f and Done received
in ju ries
from
h is hoy friemdis' and siomie o f
hiis wh\oh he die.d an hour later at the
men frietnds were guests at the village where he wag thjeen by a
h is life

Public Notice
In conformity with the provisions of
Section 15, of Chapter 32, of the Revis
ed Statutes of Maine, as amended by
chapter 206 of the public laws of 1913,
deeming it for the best interest of the
State, the Commissioners of Inland
Fisheries and Game, after due notice to
all persons interested, and public hear
ing in the locality to be affected, and
deeming it necessary and proper for the
protection and preservation of the in
land fish of the State, hereby adopt the
following needful Rules and Regulations
relating to the times and places in which
and the circumstances under whifch in
land fish may be taken in the waters of
Saddleback lake, so-called, formerly
called Dead River pond in Dallas Plant
ation, in the county of Franklin, and its
tributaries.
RULES AND R E G U LA TIO N S
® For a period of four years from Sept
ember 30th, A. D., 1913, it shall be un
lawful for any person to take, catch and
kill more than ten trout in any one day
in Saddleback Lake, so-called, formerly
called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant
ation, in the county of Franklin.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to take,
catch and kill any trout less than eight
inches in length in said lake.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to fish for,
take, catch or kill any kind of fish at
any time in any of the tributaries to said
lake.
During the same period it shall also
be unlawful for any person to carry
away or transport any fish taken in said
lake, except fish taken in said lake may
be transported from the place where
caught to a lodge, camp, dwelling house
or hotel situated on the shore of said
lake, or to a licensed taxidermist in
this state for mounting only.
It shall also be unlawful for any per
son to have in possession any kind of
fish taken in violation of any provision
of these regulations.
Dated this 20th day of September. A.
D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman,
WALTER I. NEAL,
BLAINE) S. VILES,
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and
game.

